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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly

MARCH 1, 1990
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PERSONAL ECOLOGY
PART THREE: WATER
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The more that flows
through 'your tap,
the harder it gets
to tap into more
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By Monte Pilulsen

The Earth is covered with water about 344 million cubic miles of it. And
none is ever lost. There is the same
amount floating around today as there
was the day the Earth was born. It flows
from the mount,!-ins to the sea, where a
fraction of it evaporates and returns in
clouds.
-Within the last century, the world
has been equipped with another system
of moving water around: plumbing. In
this world it's easy to take water for
granted: just turn the knob, and there it
is. In most instances, gallons are used to
wash away-ounces. Flush and forget.
But water is being flushed downstream faster than the Earth is bringing
it back upstream. So while there is water
. everywhere, less and less of it is fit to
drink. The world is not running out of
water. It is running out of clean water.
Water shortages and water pollution
flow from the same source: if we didn't
muck it up, we could reuse it; if we
didn't use so much in the first place, the
oceans could clean it for us.
Saving water solves both problems.
Easily wasted, it can easily be saved.
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Ten things you can do to save water. See page 7.

CBW illustration/Peter Gorski

One of these bands plays "heavy metal." The other two Just pretend. To find out which. see page 9.
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SAVING MONEY,

YOU DONT
WANT HYPE.
WANT

HIGH RATES."
6-Month CD

annual rate

annual yield

8.44%/8.80%
$500 minimum

Bonus Interest on Savings & CDs
Some banks try to entice you to save with gimmicky
terms. Others dangle premiums.
But when it comes right down to it, what you really
want is one of the highest rates around and the
best yield poSSible.
That's what Bonus Banking is all about:
more interest on statement savings, more
interest on CDs ... in fact, some of the high·
est yielding interest
rates you11 find.
To qualify, just open a
Bonus Banking NOW
checking account. No
other acco nt gives
more bank for your bucks. Only Bonus
Banking. Only from Casco Northern.
Open an account at any branch office, or

BONU$

BANKING

call

1-800-88-BONUS
Outside Maine: "lD7-776-77frl.

Advertised rale may change
without notice. Penalty for
early withdrawal. Interest
compounded daily, 365/365.
$6 a month on accounts
opened after 2111190.

Casco Northern Bank
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l'vereallyenjoyedCBWfromthebeginningandlovetoseeother
news agencies jump on news you've already reported. Recently you
ran an article entitled "Classified Romance" (CBW 2.7.90) and I wish
to comment on the character named "Bill."
Perhaps Bill was a caricature dreamed up by Kelly Nelson, but I
doubt it. Bill is a shining example of the type of man women want
to avoid like the plague. Sexist, shallow, callous and not too bright,
he exemplifies all the degrading elements women experience in so
many men. He's interested only in looks and sex and hasn't the
courage to call or write a woman when he isn't interested. (He says:
"111 give you call'sometime; thenI'd ... throw the letter away." -boy
don't women hate that kind of cowardice.)
Bill is tembly concerned that placing a personal ad brands him
a loser. Well Bill, personal adorno, you ARE a loser and any woman
who hitches up with you has major therapy needs.
TIlanlGagain,CBW,forenlivening an otherwise dull news scene
with your fine, informative and enjoyable reporting.

Your ad for uLadylines for Big Boys" both angered and disturbed
me. The quality of your paper is otherwise excellent, and the ad
seems strangely out of place. But r have also becnoffended by some
of the personal ads that were obviously and solely soliciting sex. Do
we really need to be subjected to explicit advertisements for sexual
gratification? It really does in my mind lower the quality of your
paper, our paper. I live in Maine for a slower, more gentle lifestyle
and I don't want or need to be viewing these ads. I believe it lowers
thequaIity of life here. Let those who need these services and need
to advertise start their own paper catering to that population and
sparetherestofus. I'msureyou can raise revenuesin a more healthy
fashion.
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I read with interest the article in CBW relative to"Dog Walkers"
and the Western Cemetery (CBW 2.15.90). Apparently this vociferousminorityof concerned citizens has taken exception to a suggestion that this cemetery is neither an exercise yard nor a comfort
station for their dogs. Under the circumstances Superiritendent of
Cemeteries lohn DiPaolo is absolutely within the law and acting
correctly when he secures the Western Cemetery against trespasscrs. It might be pointed out that thiscernetery is NOT a public park.
For many years vandalism has gone unchecked and ignored at
Western Cemetery. I'm sure many acts of wanton destruction have
been observed but unreported by "Dog Walkers." H they are so
concemedlet them taketheinitiativeto curbrampant demolition of
stones and monuments.
It might also be pointed out that there is a leash law as well as a
"pooper scooper" law currently enforced by the City of Portland.
From personal observation it is all too obvious that "Dog Walkers"
flagrantly ignore these ordinances. Let them walk their dogs on the
Westem Prom with aleash anda shovel. Letthedeadrestundefiled!
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YOUR ORDER OF
$100 OR MORE

FINE HOMES

so;'~fti~g New in the Old Port ...

at 'Portland's newest and most sophisticated night spot.*

Monday & Tuesday
Cure the Business Blues!

Wednesday

TEX-MEX NIGHT

Give us a Business Card
and we'll give you a

Marguiw $2.00
Dos &,uis $1.50
Cuervo Shou $1.25

EE DRINK!
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"angered and disturbed" by ads

25% OFF

SHOP

195 Commercial St.
Old Port
871-1427

PubNsher

. Cynthia Albert
Portland

"Let the dead rest undefiled!"
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THE
G\t\§ENUITy
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Barbara Loewenberg-Irlandy, M.A.
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Casco Bay Weekly is an instrument
of community understanding.

"Sexist, shallow, callous••. "

Portland

LAS E R
CARTRIDGE
RECYCLING
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What happened? How did something called "Ladylines for Big
Boys" get into our Casco Bay Weekly? It is because I enjoy your
paper and appreciate your choice of and slant on issues that I am so
dismayed to see you promote a facsimile of Dial-A-Porn by accepting and presenting their advertising. Funny that it falls next to the
column headed "WeIlness."

BLACK COFFEE DESIGN

Long,

484 Congress S1reet
Portland, Maine 04101
with this ad.
774-1241 0 Winter hours:
Good until the
Monday-Saturday 10:30·5:00
first day of Spring
An eclectic collection of wearables from this century for men & women.

MarcusGaIe
Falmouth

Reality Therapy Counselor
Individual, family & group therapy
Issues of personal growth, depression & addiction
Consultant for individuals with special needs
Private reading inslrucIJon - children & adults

~ftTf~l
OFF
O~JfCTS 20%
all wooly
SO
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Casco Bay Weekly is a member
of the Association of AUemative
Newsweeklies

Ltmitone per person)
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$37,750·

FROM
oCapes oColonials oRanches oSplit Levels
Or custom your own plans

2x6 Construction, HW Baseboard Heat, Thermal Pane Windows, W/W carpet

Thursday

Friday

LADIES NIGHT

ENJOY HAPPY HOUR

$1.00 Well Drinks;.

Five Foot Fridays

D.}. 8:30-12:00r

D.}. 8:30-12:30

.

Saturday

*

NIGHT

MAINE

ATTITJ)DE
ADJUSTMENT HOUR

TRADITIONS, INC.

Mon..FrK5-1 ,

"The Tradition of Home Ownership at an Unordinary Price"

$1.50 Well Drinks 6-9pm

D.}. 8:30-12:30

C.;;Jpi~hill';; ·

*

Happy Hour.•Hi>~~4Peuvres

No Cover Charge • Dress Code StriCtly Enforced

646-2902
Call for our free brochure • Out of town 1·800-244-2902
• Base price reflects price (If ho~ e:lldJding lot and foundation. Price subject to change
wltholJ notice. Options shown may not be included in price.
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A great night club.
A perfect dance place.
In the Portland Regency.

20 Milk Street, Portland

SPRING INTO

FITNESS!
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

OFF·PEAK HOURS & WEEKENDS
MEMBERSHIPS

3 mos. $79
6 mos. $149

Think
of it as
Morning
Radio
for
grownups.
ilimm:@mmmIfM Jim

Crocker
and Bruce Campbell are Port-

land's favorite morning radio team.
Why? Because they put a grown-up
perspective on the events and issues
of the day. And because their supporting cast includes Maine's best
radio news staff, award-winning
sportscasts, the most accurate
weather forecasts, the country's only
Australian astrological prognosticator and a guest list that reads like a
"Who's Who in Maine." Try us for a
month-we're sure it will change the
way you start your day!

r.re1'"r~l' ~ I
Portland's NewsfTalk Station

~~t~·

FEATURE CLASSES:
Tuesday & Thursday

Thighs,
Butts & Guts
All Male
Aerobics

AEROBICS
8 SESSIONS $20 (REG. $351
16 SESSIONS $35 (REG. $601
MORNING I WEEKEND Q.ASSES

8

VISITS ONLY

'$25

'\~~~ GET READY FOR YOUR SPRING VACATION!

A

Portland Regency
HEALTH CLUB
20 MILK ST. - OLD PORT 871-7054
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UPDATES
Tension Rings
by Niessing

Portland sewer rates go up $100

Held with just the
tension of platinum
this original design
shows the diamond
in its best light.
See the Niessing
collection at
abacus.

RECENT

·EVANS·
.' '. : •GALLERY·

WORKS

A FINE ART PHOTOGRAPHY GALLERY

EXHIBITING AT OUR PORTLANO GALLERY
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MARCH 1- 31

10 - 6 pm,

MON. thru SAT.
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selections from

and

THE PIT
through 24 march '990

THE PINE TREE SHOP and BAYVIEW GALLERY
75 Market St. Portland, Maine, 04101, Tel. 2077733007

7 Pleasant Street
Portland, Maine 04101
207 -879-0042

Portlanders will pay an average of $100 a year more for the
Portland Water District (PWD) to treat and dispose of sewerage.
Joseph Taylor, General Manager of the PWD, said the increase
flows from costly sludge requirements imposed by the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection. Taylor said the PWD
has ~o truck 100 cubic yards of sludge a day to a dump in
Norndgewock. On top of that, the PWD is in the process of
building a $7 million wastewater chlorination facility on East End
Beach.
There would be less solids to ship to Norridgewock if the PWD
discouraged people from using garbage disposals, using their
toilets as garbage cans or otherwise getting unnecessary solids in
wastewater, said Mark Usinger of South Portland. Usinger has
been battling the PWD over its plan to raise water rates between
20 and 39 percent, and he's trying to gather 1,000 ratepayer's
Signatures on a petition that would halt the increase until the
Maine Public Utilities Commission reviews the rate change. He
doesn't want to pay the increase until the PWD equips ratepayers
with the education and tools to conserve. "There are ways to save
money and one of the ways is to promote conservation," said
USinger. At press time, Usinger had 250 Signatures. He has until
March 7 or else his plan is dead in the water.

Great Northern, G-P to merge
After four months of publicly resisting a takeover bid from
Georgia-Pacific Corp. of Atlanta, Ga., Great Northern Nekoosa
Corp. agreed to sell on Feb. 20, won over by a $3.7 billion offer.
Although Great Northern dropped litigation that aimed to prevent the takeover, Maine Attorney General James Tierney has not
dropped a suit that alleges that the new, merged Georgia-Pacific
would constitute a monopoly in the Maine forest industry. Georgia-Pacific would own 12 percent of Maine.
"How much can we tolerate our forests being determined by
Wall Street?" asked Jamie Sayen of Preserve Appalachian Wilderness. "Great Northern is an outrageous corporate neighbor as a
polluter and as a forest liquidator."

Snow's chowder moves to Jersey
The Pine Point cannery that makes Snow's New England Clam
Chowder will close this summer, and the chowder will be made
in Cape May, New Jersey. The clams for the chowder are already
shipped from New Jersey and Borden Inc., which purchased the
Scarborough plant from Harold Snow in 1959, wanted to bring the
factory closer to the clams. The shutdown will leave about 170
workers jobless.

Historic preservation law passed

ALKING
PERSONAL
Can we talk?
About personals?
You bet we can.
Now, not only can you read the
personals - but you can also listen
and even talk to them!
Talking Personals are a quick and
easy way to find out more about
the person placing the ad. to
share more about yourself. or just
to see who's out there.
To listen to the Talking Personals
In this issue. just follow these
simple dIrectIons:

1. Dial 1-900-896-2824 from
any phone.
Each call cost 95¢ per minute.
billed to your phone.

2. When the machine answers.
dial access code 22.

3. Now the machine will ask for
a specific number.
Enter the TPL' number listed at
the end of the ad you wish to
respond to.
4. Usten to the recorded message. and leave your response if
you wish. It's as -easy as that!

So let's talk personal I
All ails &Ie scno:ned. Obsc:elle .essIIJIeS will be del_d. To piau your Tillldnl Personal, c.oU MArk lit 775-660 I.

After nearly two years of deliberation by the planning committee and the Portland City Council, Portland has finally passed a
historic preservation ordinance. "We're absolutely delighted with
it's passage," said Deb Andrews of Greater Portland Landmarks.
"The city has never taken a leadership role in protecting it's
historic properties and at very long last it's going to take the
initiative." The law divides the city into eight historic districts and
subjectsabout1,OOOpropertiestoreviewbeforeanadvisoryboard
prior to certain renovations. Only Councilors Edward Bernstein
and Ron Dorler voted against the measure. Bernstein called the
ordinance a "regulatory nightmare" that "goes beyond what the
city needs or desires."
"Ordinary maintenance" or "backyard renovations not visible
from a public way" would not be reviewable, said Andrews, but
more elaborate measures like replacing a front porch with one of
a different design would be reviewable.

Cops keep "drug paraphernalia"
Vincenzo J. DePaolo won't get back the $2,000 woth of paraphernalia that the Portland Police Department raided from his
Portland store, Treasure Chest, last March. On Feb. 22, DePaolo
went to Cumberland County Superior Court to try to get his stuff
back. But Justice G. Arthur Brennan said it was "drug paraphernalia" and illegal under Maine law. The police raided theTreasure
Chest again just hours after the ruling, butfound that DePaolo had
removed all such paraphernalia from his store's shelves.

WEIRD NEWS:
"-Windsor, Ontario, reports used condoms are clogging its
new sewage treatment system. Officials say enough condoms
elude the system'S filters each month to fill a 10-gallon bucket,
causing backups at the Little River sewage plant, which serves a
third of Windsor and four adjacent communities.
Roland Sw«tlAlterNet
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ouse
Quality Contemporary &
Scandinavian Designs!

Local investors eye Maine National
But other banks are more likely buyers
Portland real estate developer Robert C.S.
Monks and a group of local investors are considering purchasing Maine National Bank, subsidiary of the financially-struggling Bank of New
England. Monks thinks local ownership of the
bank would serve Maine borrowers better than
the present out-of-state ownership. "II is ourinterest that local decision making be restored to those
closest to the communities they serve," Monks
wrote in a statement.
Gerard Cassidy, a financial analyst with Tucker
Anthony Investment Corp. in Portland, agreed
that local ownership of Maine National could be
a boon for Mainers. But Cassidy thinks that another bank may gobble up Maine National before
the private investors do.
Monks is vice president of Portland's Dirigo
Management Co., a company with renovation
and restoration projects including the Portland
Performing Arts Center and several buildings on
Exchange Street. Dirigo also helped strike the
recent deal in which York-Cumberland Housing
Corp. purchased four Sherman Street buildings
from the New Sherman Street Associates (CBW
1.25.90).
On Feb. 21, Monks announced his interest in
the bank. Although he hasn't named the potential
investors, Monks has said that members of his
family are interested. Monks' father, Robert A.G.
Monks of Cape Elizabeth, is an affluent businessman who has worked in investment firms.
The Bank of New England is expected to suffer
losses well over $1 billion for 1989. "The Bank of
New England is in such dire straits that they ...
would consider all offers on all assets," CaSSidy
said.
Thomas Lavelle, a spokesperson for Bank of
New England, would not say whether Maine

National Bank was for sale, but he said that Bank
of New England's "strategy considers selling
subsidiaries." The Bank of New England's strategyis, in fact, to sell off $6 billion of assets, Lavelle
said. The bank has already sold off $2.8 billion of
assets, including a credit card company and a
communications loan portfolio.
Still, the Bank of New England is less than half
way to the goal, and Maine National, one of the
Bank of New England's healthier subsidiaries, is
an attractive asset.
Cassidy tags Maine National's book value at
$62 million. As recently as three years ago, when
area banks were profitable, a New England bank
purchaser would fork over "upwards of two and
one-half times of (the bank's) book value." But
with the economy sagging, Cassidy predicts that
the selling price of Maine National "would not
exceed book value."
In the eyes of larger banks, that would make
Maine National a bargain.
While Monk fancies owning a "fiscally healthy,
locally autonomous statewide" bank, an interstate bank might beat him to the punch. Among
those out-of-state banks likely to be interested in
acquiring Maine National, Cassidy lists Fleet/
Norstar, Shawmut National Bank, and Citicorp.
Theadvantage those banks have over Monks is
that by purchasing Maine National they could
offset their overhead. A bank like Fleet already
has advertising and personnel departments. By
consolidating them with MaineNational'sitcould
cut payroll and other expenses. In effect, a bank
like FJeetcould pay more for Maine National than
Monks, generate the same or less revenue, yet still
get a higher return on its investment.
Monks maintains that "much work will be
necessary before any serious negotiations begin."
Andy New7tllln

Curfews for vendors, extra cop for bars
Council approves measures to curb Old Port rowdiness
Following the hoopla over rowdiness in the
Old Port last summer, the Portland City Council
has voted to mellow it out next summer. On Feb.
21 the council voted to slap a midnight curfew
and higher fees on late-night pushcart vendors,
and to increase liquor license fees 20 percent for
restaurant and bar owners. The curfew is meant to
keep late-night crowds from malingering in the
Old Port; the increased liquor fees to generate
enough money for the Portland Police Department to hire a police officer who will patrol bars
and restaurants.
Portland Police have complained that late-night
street vendors give revellers spilling out of bars
after last call a reason to linger in the Old Port.
Now the vendors will have to pack up at midnight. And vendors that want operate between 10
and midnight will have to fork over $35 on top of
the $1 00 they already pay. Jones said thatthereare
about 22 vendor licenses, and "probably two carts"
that operate at night.
A proposal before the safety committee last
December had liquor license fees increasing 40
percent - 20 percent this year and 20 percent next
year. But after hearing from angry bar and restaurant owners at a public hearing on Dec. 8, the
public safety committee halved the increase to 20
percent over the next two years.
While the initial proposal sought to fund two

officers to patrol Portland's watering holes, the
proposal that passed affords only one. The 20
percent increase will cost bar and restaurant
owners an additional $85 to $300 yearly, depending on the type of liquor license. Jones said that 80
of the approximately 140 establishments licensed
to serve booze have a full license tha t will increase
$200 yearly, from $990 to $1190. In all, the fee
increase is expected to raise more than $26,000,
said Julie Jones, senior administrative officer for
the city.
"It's a back door approach to getting funding
for a police officer," said Steve Harris, owner of
Rosie's and Ruski's, two Portland taverns. Harris
said the problem in the Old Port last summer was
invented by Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood and the local media.
Invented ornot, the city has gone forward with
a solution. Deputy Police Chief Steven Roberts
said that the department had envisioned "two
foot patrolmen in the Old Port." But since the fee
wascitywide, "it was revised to meet the needs of
the entire city," Roberts said. The officer funded
by the increase - who will hit the streets before the
tourists pour in this summer - will be "a Iiason
between police and owners" who instead of just
responding to calls "will give advice about bartenders pouring too much or checking IDs."
Andy Newrrum

343 Forest Ave. • Portland, Maine • (207)773-4715

DOXEY
BOOKCASES

$79~

$44
T

30X30X12
also available
16" deep

30X72X12
also available
16" deep

Rugged, easy to assemble storage units available in
2 sizes and 3 finishes. Take the basic bookcase add
glass or wood doors, or drop lid to create a beautiful
wall unit. Choose from teak, oak or white.
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 6

.V

§S~CJdinoaui\/siea
n
ScandinaVian DeSigns!

343 Forest Ave. • Portland, Maine • (207)773-4715
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Bay untreated. There are now nine sewage treatment
plants that clean up most of it, but some 350 overboard
sewage discharges continue to emit untreated sewage.
The Presumpscot River is an excellent small-scale
Continued from page one
example of what happens to industrial rivers nationWater shortages first surface as water quality prob- wide. Between Sebago Lake and Casco Bay, the Prelems, which first surface downriver where dirty water sumpscot goes over seven dams, around junk yards,
meets the sea. But that's not where the pollution hap- farms and dumps, through Gorham, Westbrook, circles
pens. The problems start when the first raindrop falls in Portland, and hits tidewater.
Along the way, thousands of tons of industrial and
the mountains, flows downriver to the cities, seeps
underground where water is stored, and ends up visiting municipal waste are dumped into it. What leaves Sebago
as a Class A, "natural quality," stream is a Class C river
your home as tap water before plunging into the sea.
when it hits Casco Bay, signifying a sharp drop in the
Upstream: non point pollution
oxygen level, and a sharp increase in organic and chemiNew England tourist brochures depict crystal-clear cal pollution.
streams flowing from the White Mountains. But some of
All within a half-hour drive. And all legal. There are
these streamsare so clear because they are dead, stripped six licensed polluters on the Presumpscot and its tribuof all organic matter by acid rain and snow.
taries: S.D. Warren paper mill in Westbrook, three sewWhen clouds come into contact with airborne pollut- age treatmentplants(Westbrook,Gorhamand Falmouth),
ants, such as sulphur dioxide from power plant smoke- the UniverSity of Southern Maine Gorham campus and
stacks and nitrous oxide from automobiles, the rain and GTE Standish.
snow that falls from them also becomes acidic. If the rain
What they are licensed to release varies, but all are
is acidic, so is the water; and organisms die even in expected to report themselves to the Maine Department
wilderness streams.
Acid rain is just one example of "nonpoint" source
pollution. When most people think of water pollution,
they think of a point source, such as an industrial discharge pipe. But non point sources, like acid rain and the
stuff that drips from your car, contribute more water
pollution.
Less than nine percent of stream pollution comes from
industry, according to Newsweek. The U.s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimates that 65 percent comes from nonpoint sources.
Agricultural runoff is the leading non point source.
Half of the pesticides and fertilizers spread by farmers
eventually are washed out of the soil and into streams.
Groundwater pollution plagues the Midwestern farm
belt.
Pesticides are among the most toxic of nonpoint pollutants. More than a billion pounds of chemicals are
manufactured in the U.s. each year for use killing weeds,
insects, rodents and other pests. The majority of these
were on the market before stricter testing laws were
passed in 1972, and thus they stay in use despite the
known dangers they present. Nitrates, which are carcinogenic, are used to enrich most petroleum-based fertilizers. Excessive nitrate pollution has forced parts of
West Germany to truck in drinking water.
The indestructible nature of many of these toxins
multiplies the dangers they present. DDT, banned for
more than a decade, is still found in practically all human
and animal tissue - even in the tissue of penguins in
Antarctica, where the chemical was never used, having
worked its way there through the ocean food chain.
CBW/Peter Gorski
Butnotall nonpoint pollution isa result of agriculture.
Salt applied to keep roads passable in the winter eventu- of Environmental Protection if they violate their licenses,
ally finds its way to streams and rivers, where itthrea tens because nobody monitors the water.
marine life. Likewise, the oil and other solvents that drip
In this fox-watching-the-henhouse scenario, it is not
from cars drain to streams and storm sewers. Washing surprising that many emissions are concealed: the EPA
cars speeds up theprocess,addingdetergents and waxes. estimates that only about 10 percent of the more than 700
Home gardens and lawns areoften fed large quantities of pounds of toxins generated annually per U.S. citizen are
chemicals and then over watered, washing most of the disposed of properly.
toxins downstream.
Nor is all nonpointpollution man made. Therearealso Underground: a Valdez a year
natural pollutants. Intensive animal farming produces
When the Exxon Valdez released 11 million gallons of
large amounts of manure, which finds its way to rivers, oil in Alaska, it was called the worst spill in history. But
and heavy rain carries topsoil into streams. In both cases, by the middle of the decade, more gallons of gasoline will
the organic material not only fowls the water downriver be released each year from leaking underground storage
- but is also a Significant loss for the cropland it departs. tanks.
The EPA estimates there are 100,000 such tanks leakDownriver: licensed to pollute
ingnow,leakingabout three million gallons annually. As
Many people credit the Clean Water Act with cleaning existing tanks age, the number leaking is expected to
up America's rivers. And most are far better now than reach 350,000 within five years. Like non point pollution,
they were during the 'SOsand '60s when raw sewage and underground leaks are not as easily seen as point sources
industrial waste transformed many U.S. rivers in to open are.
It often takes decades before toxins are traceable in
sewers. In 1%9, Cleveland's oily Cuyahoga River actually caught fire, fueling 200-foot high flames that burned groundwater. Asa result, contamination of groundwater
bridges and curled railroad tracks.
by toxins is almost always discovered only after adverse
But in fact, the Clean Water Act did not ban the health effects are found. Many of the more than 250
dumping of either fecal or toxic wastewater. Instead it components of gasoline are suspected to cause cancer
issued licenses to polluters in exchange for reduced and other disorders. Because as little as a few parts per
emissions. And because total production - and with it billion of some of these chemicals could endanger an
industrial water use - has risen dramatically during the entire communities water supply, their effect can be far
last two decades, so has total industrial water pollution. more insidious.
While recent concerns about solid waste disposal ha ve
After leaking underground storage tanks, the next
caused many people to worry where they will dispose of largest threat are the thousands of dumps into which
the weekly 2.2 pounds of plastic packaging used by most we've been throwing all sorts of toxins and metals for
Americans, few of those environmentalists have both- years. Until recently, many of these local landfills were
ered to ask what happens to the 22,000 gallons of water built on wetlands by local planners trying to build up
used yearly to produce that plastic. Likewise, there has those areas for development. As a result, many municibeen much debate about recycling beverage cans and pal dumps are now leaking heavy metals, battery acid
newspapers; but no discussion about the 95,000 gallons and other toxic substances directly into underground
of water used annually to produce one can and one streams that lead directly to drinking water being tapped
newspaper a day.
by wells.
.
Most of the 1,081 sites currently eligible for federal
Because all of this water, some of it heavily polluted
and some of it used merely to flush down a tissue, is "Superfund" cleanup dollars are former landfills. These
mixed together it all must be treated as contaminated include the former city dump in Saco and a disposal site
waste.
on the Brunswick Naval Air station, which may be threatUntil thelate'70s,almostall wastewater entered Casco ening drinking water in Tospham and Brunswick.

DOWN THE DRAIN

In Standish, a lagoon where the local GTE plant had

been dumping toxins has caused concern among neighbors who claim those toxins have tainted their groundwater. They further claim that the lagoon, if not sealed
properly, could pollute Sebago Lake, the source of drinking water for most of Greater Portland. Although the
GTE lagoon is not on the Superfund list, it may be equally
toxic.
Many environmentalists call the program a Superflop. More than 80 percent of Superfund funding has
gone to consultants, not cleanup. And even the money
spent for cleanup can't really clean anything up: it can
either scoop every shovel full of tainted soil and move it
somewhere else, or cap and contain the site and put up
bigger warning signs. While removing everything is attractive to Superfund neighbors, moving the problem
from one spot to another also increases the problem:
some wastes removed from Superfund sites have already been found contaminating the supposedly safe
disposal sites where they were deposited.

In your pipes: toxic showers
After its long journey from the mountains to your tap
most water has a useful life measured in fractions of
seconds before it is washed down the drain.
Water coming from most Greater Portland taps comes
from Sebago Lake via the Portland Water District (PWD).
Sebago Lake is one of the cleanest water supplies in the
U.S., one of the few municipal water systems that does
not require purification. But because the water is not
filtered, there is no control over the organic substances in
it. This unknown factor could pose problems.
Like most water districts, the PWDaddsa tiny amount
of chlorine to the water as a disinfectant. That chlorine
could react with organic matter in the water to form carcinogenic trihalomethanes (THMs), such as cfiloroform.
A recent EPA study found significant levels of chloroform in wery one of 80 cities sampled. A study commissioned by the Carter Administration found that cancer
rates were shockingly higher in cities that chlorinated
their water, possibly as a result of THMs.
To their credit, the PWD does test for THMs, and is
considering switching to ozone as an alternative to chlorine. And the district is in compliance with the new Safe
Water Drinking Act. But that law, which began phasing
in last year, currently requires testing for a mere 22 of
some 700 substances that have been identified as potential water hazards. Many of these would be dangerous in
concentrations as little as a few parts per billion, and there
is no single test for all of them.
"We've been testing all along," says PWD General
Manager Joe Taylor. "But we probably need to be doing
more of it."
And there's no wading away from the troubling pollution in Casco Bay, which ranked worst of SO U.S.
harbors in concentrations of heavy metals (such as copper, lead, silver and zinc) in fish livers. The bay also rated
in the worst five for sediments laden with other toxins.
Although the presence ofthesechemicalsin the bay is not
proof that they are in the PWD' s system, their presence in
the bay implies they are somewhere further upstream.
Some of those metals may have come from the plumbing itself. Lead from old pipes and lead solder on copper
pipes releases into still water. The EPA estimates that 70
million Americans drink water with unsafe levels of
lead, which causes nervous disorders and high blood
pressure. Plastic pipes, which are permeable, also cause
problems: if the water line passes through polluted soil
(ie: underneath roads), gasoline, solvents and pesticides
could permeate the pipe.
And you don't even have to drink the water to be at
risk. In the course of a IS-minute shower, you can absorb
as many toxins as if you drank eight glasses of the same
polluted water, claims Steve Coffel in his book "But Not
a Drop to Drink." Solutions that are strongly acidic or
alkaline, pesticides, gasoline components and most detergents find their way directly into the human bloodstream through the skin.
So while modem water distribution systems have'
eliminated the tragic epidemics that once spread through
drinking water sources, those plagues have been replaced by modern diseases like cancer and nervous
system disorders. It's not hard to see why Coffel says
"bad water is the primary source of disease in the United
States today."

Down the drain: supplies at risk
Of course, what's downriver from you is upstream to
someone else. The 100 gallons of relatively clean wastewater from your IS-minute shower are mixed with the
thousands of gallons used by a local factory, treated, and
sent along for use by someone else.
Despite the effortsoflaws like the Clean Water Act, all
sorts of toxins still enter the nation's waterways through
nonpoint sources. Only those substances that have been
banned completely (such as DDT) have been cleaned up,
and even those gains have come slowly. "The lesson is
plain," writes ecologist Barry Commoner, "Pollution
prevention works; pollution control does not."
The same lesson applies to water supply. As that
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: Ten things you can do to save water:

:

:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
••
•
•

Saving water makes sense; nbt just in
times of shortages, but also as a means of
reducing the amount of water that has to be
treated and released through sewage treatment plants. By making a few small
changes in the way you use water, you ~n
easily cut your personal water consumptIOn
in half. And by doing that, you can save
money, too. Here are 10 ch anges you can
make right away:

:
•
•
:
•
:

:

1. Bank In your tank

•
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
•
:
•
:
•
:
•

A third of all water used at home is
flushed down the toilet. Garbage magazine
estimates flushing sends 4.8 billion gallons
of water down the drain every day. Putting
a brick in your tank to displace (and
thereby reduce) water will help, but installing a tank dall) will help more and do less
damage to your plumbing..
.
Better still: ultra-low flush tOIlets, which
use only 1.6 gallons per flush instead of the
usual five to seven gallons, could save more
than three billion gallons a day without
affecting anyone's lifestyle. The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority claims the
homeowners who install a ULF toilet will
save $74 a year on their water bill. Since the
new toilet can be bought for around $100,
the homeowner would make 40 percent
interest on the investment in only two years
_ with the toilet providing a better return
than a bank would!

•

•
:

processes in sewerage treatment plants. '
After eliminating phosphates, use less.
According to Consumer Reports, manufacturers eager to sell more almost always recommend using far more soap, shampoo
and detergent than is really necessary.

o..,p.
5. Butts, not butts

Nor are chemicals the only problems we
needlessly send downstream. Wasting six
f .
gallons of water to dispose 0 a cIgarette
butt is stupid. Flushing millions of cigarette
filters into the ocean - where they will float
around for decades - is insane. Cigarettes,
tampon applicators, condoms and cleaning
solvents are garbage - not sewage. If it's not
biodegradable, don't flush it down!

r:•

6. Better lawns and gardens

Suburban water use rises by as much as
a third in the summer. Most of that goes to
overwatl:!ring the 20 million acres of lawns
that cover this country. Consult your local
greenhouse about how much water your
lawn really needs, and water early in th~
day before the heat speeds up evaporati~n.
Overwatering also washes garden chemlcals downstream. Homeowners frequently
use the same chemicals that farmers do,
only more carelessly. Skipping the chemicals can make your lawn and garden
healthier for everyone.

7. Clean driving

•
•
•
•
:
•
:
•
:
•

:

•
:
•
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2. Slow the flow

Washing your car regularly will make it
:
:
Another third of the water used at home last longer, and since more than 12S,OOO
:
• runs through the shower and the bathr~m gallons of water are used producing the
•
: sink. And since most of the water used m
average new car, hanging on to your car
:
• the bathroom is hot, saving water there
makes sense - economically and environ•
: means saving energy used to heat that
mentally. But hosing down your car,
:
• water. A IS-minute shower can easily use
driveway or house sends hundreds of
•
: 100 gallons of water. Low-flow show~r and
gallons - and whatever soap you use :
• faucet heads cost less than $10, can be
directly into the bay. Also, sweep and rake
•
the driveway and yard, don't hose it down. •
• installed in minutes without tools and cut
: bathroom water use in half. Many also have If you are on PWD water, you pay sewer
:
• cutoff valves, which allow you to halt the
bills based on your usage. So you pay sewer •
•
bills for every gallon you wash down the
•
•• flow while you soap up.
street - even though it may never reach th e ••
: 3. Stop the flow
sewerage treatment plant.
:
•
Leaky pipes and dripping faucets ac:
: count for about 10 percent of the water lost
8. Buy organic food
•
• in old apartment buildings. In one year's
Runoff of agricultural chemicals is the
•
: time, a slowly dripping faucet wastes 3,000
largest unmonitored source of waters~ed
:
• gallons of water; a running toilet could
pollution in the U.s. Organtc farmmg IS
•
: waste 100,000 gallons. Fixing thes,e leaks
better for the quality of your food and your :
• always pays off in savings on water bills.
water. Buying food grown by local farmers •
:
You can stop your "personal leaks" as
without the use of chemicals encourages all :
• • well. Needlessly running the tap while you
farmers to use fewer chemicals.
•
: brush you teeth uses about 10 gallons;
:
• while shaving, 15 gallons. Stopping the
9. Don't buy water from away
•
: flow (by half-filling the basin, for instance)
Trucking around bottles of water pol•
lutes both the air and the water. Some com- :
• could annually save you 6,000 gallons of
: water you pay for thrice: to buy it, to heat it panies are beginning to sell detergents and
•
• and to send it to the sewerage plant.
other products as concentrates - like frozen :
•
orange juice - that you mix with your local
•
: 4. Wash clean
water. Also, while it may taste better,
:
:
Use a detergent that does not contain
bottled water is not necessarily organically
•
cleaner than your tap water. It just costs
:
• phosphates. (Many liquid detergents are
: phosphate free.) Phosphates are chemical
more.
•
• compounds containing phosphorus. In
:
• streams and lakes they cause algae to grow
10. Get Involved
•
: out of control, a phenomenon known as
So if you don't like the taste of your local :
• "algae bloom." When the algae dies, the
water, don't just buy Poland Spring. Clean
•
: bacteria that causes it to decay uses up so
it up! Pitch in with a local group such as
•
• much oxygen that is suffocates most other
Friends of Casco Bay (874-0255), Presum:
•
: marine life. Entire lakes and streams can die scot Riverwatch (892-4447) or Maine
: as a result. Phosphates also retard organic
Audubon (781-2330).
~ :

: ................................................... .
water becomes less and less usable, those living
downriver begin looking for new sources of clean
water. That's how the issues of water quality and
water quantity become so entangled.
U.S. agricultural, industrial and home water
use now exceeds 15,000 gallons a day per person,
according to the U.s. Geological Survey. The
world's watersheds can not return that level of
use: in the U.S., the once-grand Colorado river is
reduced to a trickle by the time in enters the
Pacific; in the U.S.S.R., so much water has been
diverted from the Amu Darya and Syr Darya
rivers that the Aral Sea is drying up. Huge steel
fishing boats sink in the sand as the ancient Aral
Sea becomes a desert.
As a consequence, underground water sup-

plies are being "mined." Water that took hundreds of years to accumulate is being pumped
out in decades. Aquifers, as these underground
lakes are called, are drying up. The Ogalla Aquifer, a reservoir of groundwater that stretches
from Texas to Nebraska, is predicted to run dry
early next century. Falling water levels have
caused land above them to sink: Houston has
already fallen 10 feet; Mexico City, 35.
Fortunately, the solution for these water shortages and the solution for water pollution is the
same: save water. We cannot wait until all our
water quality problems become water quantity
shortages before we begin.
Mon~ Paulsen

THAI
GARDEN
Authentic Thai Cooking

The finest Thai food in Maine,
featuring fresh ingredient~, fair I?r~ces
and quality service. A u.ruque dlru.ng
experience to savor agam and agam.
Lunch Mon. - Fri. 11:30-3:30
Dinner Sun. - Thurs. 4:30-9:00
Fri. & Sat. 4:30-10:00
Take out & Catering Available
VlSA/MC/AMEX
772-1118

ONE CITY : CENTER

your
best
bette!
add some
sparkle to
your
mid-winter
wardrobe
vintage and
contemporary
jewels for a
dramatic
touch

conceits

7 moulton street

old port • 761.4681

CLEARANCE SALE
SECONDS
Andersen Stoneware
our most wanted seconds are In
plentiful supply this time of year at

20 0/0 OFF
The Mdersen Studio
Maine Mall Business Building
South Portland, ME • 773-841 5
Also in East Boothbay· Route 96 • 633-4397

is immersed in Casco Bay Weekly.
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WE'VE
GOT
REGGAE.

Rock & roll
confidential

PlZ

Splitting the hair of the dog

AMADEUS
MUSIC,
-·

Take out also available

Sunday - Thursday 4 pm - 12 pm
Friday & Saturday 4 pm - 1 am
46 Veranda St. Portland

In the Old Port

332 Fore Street
Portland • 772·8416
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K""""RADIATOR ENClOSURES

CONCEAL THAT UGLY MASS OF VALVES AND PIPES. PROJECT MORE EFFICIENT HEAT
KEEP ROOMS CLEANER. PROTECT FROM BURNS. BEAUTIFY AND MODERNIZE
ADO AN ATTRACTIVE FURNITURE PIEce. INCREASE THE VALUE OF YOUR HOME.
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ADD 521.00
DEPTHS -

Choose An, Combination of

Iii" or 8' 0' l D" o r 12

lENGTH-HE1GHT-OEPTH

Devoe Color Center· 449 Forest Avenue Plaza, Portland. 775·1979

FREE MOVIES FOR AYEAR!

Cast your vote in VIDEOPORT'S Oscar poll, you'll receive a FREE movie rental
just for vo"ting! ... and a chance to win fifty two FREE movie rentals!

FILL OUT THIS BALLOT AND BRING IT TO VIDEOPORT TODAY!
Or give il 10 your Videoport Delivers Driver
BEST PICTURE

EXPECTED VIDEO
RELEASE DATE
Augullt

Born on the 4th of July
Dead Poe'" Socidy
Driving Mi •• DaiBy

BEST ACTOR
Kenneth Rranagh
Tom Cruise
Daniel Day-Lewis
Morgan Freeman
Hobin Williams

BEST ACTRESS
Isabelle Adjani
Pauline Collin.
Jessica Lange
Michelle Pfeiffer
Jcs8ica Tandy
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
Danny Aiello
Dftn Akroyd
Marlon Brando
Marlin Landau

Denzel Washington

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
Orenda Fticker
Anjelica Houston

June

TITLE
lIenry V
Sorn on the 4th of July
My Left Foot

?
Augu81
June

Driving Min DRisy
Dead Poets Society

August
March 28

Music Box

TITLE
Born on the 4th of July

Woody Allen
Peter Weir
Kenneth IJranagh
Jim Sheridan

~772-7171
OPEN WEEKNIGHTS 1lL j 0 PM
WEEKENDS 1lL 2 AMI

April 26
May 24
Augull

Solvents,
mothballs,
drain cleaners ...

June
July 11
July II
April

AVAILABLE NOW

Many common
household products
contain toxic chemicals.

AUgU8t

May 24

AprU 4
?

Henry V
My Left Foo.

June

C~tll!8t RuJn: I) No pureb.... D~n.ary 2) Entrie. mUll be luhrnilled OD ballot .".ilahl. at Vi.:ieoport or &I puhli.hed in CucoBay .,.....1" in penoo al
V,deoport belen 10 pill OD Tburada y , March 22, 1990. Employee. oi Videoport or ill: veodon aod their lamwet an DOl eupbla 10 win . 3) Winoer will receive ooe
Il"ee movie ".utal for fdty Iwo week • . 4) Win.rJ~r ~i1I ~ cho.. u at random from a drawin« 10 be held at Vtdeoport OIl Friday, Alard.. 30, 1990. 5) Limit on. "ote and
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Lower Lobby
151 MiddieS!.
Portland. Maine
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VIDEOPORT
~otJ'Z.-qil~.9tDtzt...

For more information on household toxics, call:
1-800-287-2345

and ask for "Home Safe Home," a free guide
to making your home a safer place to live.

:.:

Free
Membership

"Everything we ate was

delicious ... ecstasy!

Taste and Tell
Maine Sunday Telegram. 2125/90

***1/2

Black Tie .

£t:1~.;::ifP&.~,fP SW~~
SpeCIalty Wines. and
much morel

799-7119
M-F I ().6 • Y-T 82
870 Broadway' S Portland

Walk-in Medical Care

Eastern European roots

Mike Lenio writes ... Something I have long
feared is coming to pass: Right wingers are
taking credit for the movement toward freedom in Eastern Europe- Specifically, both
George Will, in one of the recent columns with
which he daily litters the papers, and P-JCYRourke, Rolling Stone's answer to the smirk,
have recently argued that the courage of
Eastern Europe's people has nothing to do
with themselves
and everything to
do with good old
American warmongering.
CYRourke even
went so far as to
state that Reagan's
election now
makes sense in
J
retrospect Somehow, the direct
automatiallly
connection
escalate dramatibetween Lech
cally in the "fWalesa and plant
you" direction.
closings in PennThis eliminates a
sylvania escapes
lot of music that's
me.
too often casually
This issue has
lumped in with
special resonance
metal: Van Halen,
for me personally,
Metalllca Is heavy, but Enuff Z'Nuff's not
Aerosmith, and
because I happen
metal enough and AC/DC 's reputation Is
most of Led
to be Lithuanianbadder than their sound.
Zeppelin (except
American. Eastern
"When the Levee
Europeans are one
Breaks" and maybe ''Kashmir'').
of the last minorities in this country still denied
That's the theory, here applied to three
any opportunity to be proud of their heritage
records that ordinarily might be wrongly
and culture. What's all this ~t to do with rock
classified as heavy metal:
& roll? Plenty.
Enuff Z'Nuff (Atco) - A massive sound with
Eastern European Americans, unlike blacks,
a muddy mix - borrows from the heavier
Hispanics, or Italians, don't have a native
Beatles sounds Oohn Lennon's "1 Want You
tradition of music to be proud of. (In most
(She's So Heavy)" probably is metal) somepeople's eyes, what's funnier than a polka?) So
what like Oteap Trick in the '70s. Enuff
it's a little harder to get close to the heart of
Z'Nuff's best songs ("New Thing" and "fly
rock & roll on our own terms. Nonetheless, I'm
High Michelle") show an ability to do more
an avid rock fan and that's because of what the
than create sonic atmosphere and "Finger On
music made by blacks, Hispanics, Italians,
the Trigger" makes "Janie's Got Gun" sound
Asians, and everybody else says to me.
dOwnright wimpy ...
And therein lies the difference. Rock & roll
'1..ive'r Than God," Thee Hypnotics (Sub
is about freedom and community. It's about
Pop, Box 20645, Seattle WA 98102) - Actually,
telling you that you do, in fact, count, and that
only one side's live and neither sounds like
no one should take away your dignity away
anything you've ever heard in church. It's
because of the color of your skin, religion, or
more like the Who at their loosest with Noel
ethnic background. Rock & roll has a lot more
Redding on bass and a ravaged Paul Westerto say both to and about the likes ?f the Poles,
berg on vocals. Along with Soundgarden,
Romanians, Czechs, East Germans, Russians,
Queensryche, and Mother Love Bone, further
Armenians, Bulgarians, and Lithuanians than
proof that a savagely productive rock scene has anything the rightwingers ever sent down the
blossomed in Seattle.
pipe - certainly far more than Will's prissy
"Hide Your Heart," Kiss (Mercury) - With
intellectual condescension or O'Rourke's thinly
"West Side Story," Leonard Bernstein built the
disguised racism.
bridge for Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" to
Eastern Europe's new freedom has everycross the river of time into rock & roll. Neither
thing to do with the rock & roll values of being
Bernstein nor Shakespeare amId have
free and together and nothing to do with the
dreamed that Gene Simmons would be waiting conservative values of being a mark for someon the other side. The best thing Kiss has done
one else's usc. (Mike Lenio is a writer for the
since 1975' s "Rock and Roll AU Nite."
Lehighton (Pa.) Times-News.)
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871-8080
INTDWN HEALTH
693 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME 04102
liD AppDinbnent Necessary
WIlliam Houston, D.O.
Clrolesterol Screening
Roberta Gerson, D.O.
Open Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Stephen Dell, M.D.

Some.people say SALE so many times,
it sounds like a broken record.

r

Records, Tapes, and CD's
We say it once
Everyday low prices period.
10 Exchange St.• Lower Level. Old Port· 773-1310

a

Augulil

Crimes and Misdemeanorli
Dead Poet. Society

.:' :."
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PIZZA' SANDWICHES' DAILY SPEQALS • BEER' WINE

AVAILABLE NOW

TITLE
My Left Foot

BEST DIRECTOR

:i::.- ..

IN THE OLD PORT • 30 MARKET STREET

Augullt

TITLE
Do The R;gh. Tbing
Driving Misa DailY
A Dry White Scallon
Crime. and Mi.demeanors
Glory

Steel Magnolia'S
Parenthood

.

OLD PORT GENERAl STORE

May
April 12
June 21
May 24

The Fabulous Baker BoY'
Driving Miu Daisy

Julia Roher18
Dianne Wieal

DO YOU KNOWG'
WHERE YOUR
FOOD IS?
IT'S AT THE

TITLE
Camille Claudcl
Shirly Valentine

Enemies. a Love Story
Enemies. a Love Slory

Oliver Stone

April 4
August
March 9

Field of Dream.
~fy Left Fool

Lena Olin

YOUR VOTE

IT'S 9 PM-

Heavy metal gets more popular every day,
so it seems fair to start asking the tough
question that almost everyone avoids: What is
heauy metal? There's no simple answer, so it's
tempting to say meta1 is just in the ear of the
beholder. But if you think Whitesnake is the
same thing as Metallica, you better not say so
to their very different audiences.
Heavy metal is music played more slowly
than speed-meta1. Speed-metal is raw but it's
too fast and light to be heauy. It's the difference
between Megadeath and AC/OC. Heavy metal
is music that makes you want to imitate a
sumo wrestler going through his wannups rocking from side
to side, stamping
as hard as you can
with first one foot,
then the other. If
you're doing this
while listening to
authentic heavy
metal and keeping
good time with the
music,your
a tti tude will

• CBS-1V football analyst John Madden
revealed his All-Madden team on a special
show Jan. 21. When the camera zeroed in on
the foreann pads of San Francisro 4ger defensive back Chet Brooks, N.W.A. was handwritten in big letters for all to see.
• Best line from this year's Rock & Roll Hall
Of Fame awards ceremony held at the Waldorf-Astoria on Jan. 17: Mandy Moon (accepting for her late father, the Who's drummer
Keith Moon) remarked, "My father couldn't
have been here tonight, anyway, because he
was banned from this hotel 20 years ago."

A statewide, citizen-supported
environmental organization

Maine

Bits & pieces
• Sen. Albert Gore not only promotes music
censorship, he's also one of the biggeSt boosters of government support for fiber optics. Is it
just a coincidence that a PMRC (Parents Music
Resource Center) anti-rock booklet implying,
among other things, that rock causes AJDS by
not promoting "sexual abstinence," was paid
for by Dow Coming, the largest fiber optics
manufacturer?
• Patrick Shanahan, a 19-year-old college
student, died after being taken into police custody at a Dec. 10 Grateful Dead concert in Los
Angeles. Police admit they used a chokehold to
subdue Shanahan, who was attending his 24th
Dead show. The use of the chokehold by police
is illegal in LA.
.

92 Exchange Street
Portland. Maine 04101
Phone 77-WCOS
Open 7 Days a week

Congress Street,

Excerpted from Rock & Roll Confidential. Subcriptions
are $24 a yt!iIT from Box 15052, Long Beach, CA 90815.

Rockin'in the free world
"You'veGota Rightto Rock" isa must for
all rock fans who want to keep our state
legislatures from outlawing rock & roll.
"R1R" is the new pamphlet published by
RRC that not only concisely sums up the
situation but also tells you howto fight back.
Single copies are $3; 2-5 copies $225 each; 620 copies $1.75 each; over 20 copies $1..50
each. Order from RRC, Box 15052, Long
Beach CA ~15.

772-3932
Our jewelry is already half the cost of retail...
But now all Gold and Diamonds are 25% Off!
• Stereos • TVs • Musical Instruments
Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs

14K Gold $12. per gram
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30, Sat. 9 - 4
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU

498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
155 Front Street, Bath • 185 Water Street, AUgusta

~~We

buy anything worth buying"

BUY • SELL • TRADE

In like a lion, March
Is Women's History
Month.

• Advertising is the subject of
a talk given by John Osborn,
vice president of BBDO of New
York, which is one of the
world's largest ad agencies.
Osborn, whose accounts include
Dupont, Gillette and Pepsi,
speaks at 7 p.m. in Campus
Center Rooms A and B, USM
Portland. The lecture is free and
open to the public. For more
information, call 780-4050.
."Lessons and Lovesongs" is
a concert of a cappella music
performed by the vocal group
Quink. The five singers from
Holland perform music of the
Renaissance and Baroque along
with works by Romantic, Impressionistic and contemporary
composers at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chapel at Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. Tickets are $8. For
more information, call 725-3151.

Ellen Shiferl on the paintings of
the Song Dynasty (960-1279
AD) at 7 p.m. in the Campus
Center, USM Portland. Shiferl,
an associate professor of art
history at USM, writes that the
paintings express, "hannony
and balance between the
physical environment and
human beings." Admission is $3 for the
public, free for
members of the
CAFAM. For more
information, call 799-1691.
• Pianist Virginia Eskin joins
the Portland String Quartet for
a performance of "Piano
Quintet" by George Chad wick
at 8 p.m. in.Corthell Concert
Hall, USM Gorham. The 1988
recording by the PSQ of Chadwick's quintet was chosen as
one of the three best chamber
music recordings of that year by
the New York Times. Also on
the program is Walter Piston's
"String Quartet No. 1." Eskin
performs "Variations on a
Balkan Theme Op. 60" by Amy
Beach and "Three Virtuoso
Etudes" by Edward MacDowell, both turn-of-the-century
New England composers.
Tickets are $7 for the general
public, $4 for students and
seniors. For more information,
call 780-5555.
."Strange Snow," Steve
Metcalfe's play about the
relationship between two
Vietnam vets and the romance
that develops between one of
them and the other's sister,
opens tonight at Russell Hall,
USM Gorham. The play is being
directed by C. Michael Howard,
a new faculty member at USM,
who describes a play about
"love, denial, healing old
wounds." The two vets, Megs
and David, are still suffering
from the trauma of the war and
David's sister is still living with
the ghosts of an unhappy love
affair. Performances are thursday-Saturday at 8 p .m., Sunday
at 5 p.m. through Mar. It.
Tickets are $6 for the pu blic. For
more information, call 780-5483.

i~~~~~~~~i~!~!!~!~!~:~~;~

Twisted humor.
See March 3.

o

• Lou and Peter Berryrnan, a
couple of Wisconsin singer /
songwriters, perform folk tunes
peppered with off-the-wall
humor at 8 p.m. in Luther
Bonney Auditorium, USM Portland. The duo accompany
themselves on 12-string guitar
and accordion, playing songs
like "The F-Word Song" and
"Squalor." Tickets are $6 in
advance, available in advance at
Amadeus Music, Buckdancer's
Choice and Gallery Music in
Portland, and $8 at the door
For more information, call
Portland Folk Oub at 773-9549.
.Surfing must hold no
appeal. Who knows why
anyone would leave Hawaii for
New England? But according to
the press scoop on the band
Dambuilders, "there are still
only two places in H"onolulu
where bands can play: a yuppie
'gnoo wave' disco and a ratty
little worldbeat club owned by
potheads." So they're here. If
like you like the sounds of
REM, et aI., you'll like Dambuilders, who are in town for a
show at Geno's, 13 Brown St.,
Portland. For more information,
call 772-7891.

.Spring, unfortunately, is
still a long way off, but landscape architect Diane Kostial
McGuire reminds us that
flowers and other living things
grow in Maine. The author of
"Gardens of America: Three
Centuries of Design" speaks on
"Maine Gardens: Their Horticulture and Design" in conjunction with the "Flora Portrayed"
exhibit at the Portland Museum
of Art. The lecture is at 3 p .m. at
thc PMA, Congress Square,
Portland. Museum members
will be given priority seating at
2:30 p.m. and again at 2:45 p .m.
For more information, call 7756148 .
.Portland Symphony Chamber Orchestra perform Mozart's
Serenade No. 11 and Symphony
No. 39 as well as Handel's
Concerto Grosso, Op. 6, No. 9.
Performances are at 2 and 6
p.m. in the Eastland Ballroom of
the Sonesta Hotel, Portland.
ordered by calling the P50 at
Tickets are $15 and may be
773-8191.

the subject of a
IPrtllrp given by

.More Mozart: This gig's for
couch potatoes. The "Great
Performances" series on MPBN
television features "Mozart in
Salzburg," an all-Mozart
concert with James Levine
conducting the Vienna Symphony Orchestra. Soprano
Jesseye Norman, violinist AnneSophe Mutter and pianist
Murray Perahia are the featured
performers. "Great Performances" airs at 8 p.m. on channel
10.

May, director of
Women's Studies at Bowdoin
College, at 12 noon in 410
Luther Bonney Hall, USM
Portland. Lois Smith speaks on
women in Cuba at 4 p.m. at th.e
Campus Center Room B, USM
Portland. For more information
on these events, call 780-4289.
• At Bowdoin, Malani Govinnage, a journalist from Sri
Lanka, speaks on women and
development in South Asia at 4
p.m. in the Asian Studies conference room at 38 College St.,
Brunswick. For more information, call 725-3151.

.Carol Karlson, author of
"The Devil in the Shape of a
Woman: Witchcraft in Colonial
New England," speaks today at
4:30 p.m. in Rooms A,B, and C
in the Campus Center of USM,
Portland. Karlson discusses
why certain people were
vulnerable to accusations of
witchcraft and possession and
provides insight into the fears
that were manifestations of
deeper sexual, religious and
economic tensions. The program is presented jointly by the
Women's Studies and New
England Studies program at
USM and the General theological Center of Maine, It's free
and open to the public. For
more information, caU 874-2214.

.Lucy Lippard, an art critic
from NYC, speaks on "Toward
a Post-Columbian World" as
part of Women's History Month
Celebration at USM. Lippard,
who is a summer resident of
Maine, has written 13 books of
art and cultural criticism.
Today's slide talk will compare
Latin American and North
American women artists' and
writers' voices at 5:30 p.m. in
Luther Bonney Auditorium,
Portland. The event is free and
open to the pubiic. ror more information, caU 780-4289.
.International Women's Day
is being recognized by Amnesty
International with an evening of
letter writing to lend support to
women around the world who
are imprisoned and tortured for
their beliefs. The event takes
place at 6 p.m. at Raffles Cafe
Bookstore, 555 Congress St.,
Portland. For more information,
call 874-2351.
.The night offers a unique
theater event, "In Life There are
Blows So Hard." Shoestring

.Horror's honcho Stephen
King makes a rare public
appearance at 7:30 p .m . at the
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., Portland. The prolific
horror and suspense author
returns to the town of his birth
as part of the Portland Public
Library's year-long Centennial
Celebration. The event is free
and open to the publiC, but
advance tickets are required.
Call the library at 871-1700
ext. 758 for tickets.

.Women's History Month
gets underway with three
lectures today at local colleges.
"Motherhood and Public Policy:
A View from Past to Present" is

.The Children's Theater of
Maine presents its final production of "The Velveteen Rabbit"
at 10 a.m. in Luther Bonney Au"Strange Snow" ditorium, USM Portland. The
opens March 2. originally scheduled production, "How to Eat Like a Child
(And Other Lessons in Not
Being a Grown-Up)," will begin
next Saturday. If you're looking
lively toys, or want to know
how to bake for a dog, make
reservations today. Tickets are
$5 per person. For more inforrna ti'on, call 854-0389.
.For bigger kids, the "Texas
Twister" himself, Johnny
Copeland, takes the stage at
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. For blues you can use,
call 773-6886.

Dambullders play
March 3.
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Can we talk?
About Personals?
You bet we can.

".-

See page t 9 for details.
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Theater, Portland's community-based puppet
theater, presents an
adult puppet tragedy,
which explores oppression and spiritual revival
through the poetry of Latin
America. Performances are
tonight, tomorrow, and next
Friday and Saturday at the
People's Building, 155 Bracket
St., Portland. Donations are $5
at the door, For more information, caU 775-0105 or 774-1502.
.The master of classical flute
music, Jean-Pierre Rampal,
makes a Portland appearance at
8 p.m. in City Hall Auditorium.
Rampal rediscovered littleplayed pieces for flute and has
transcribed music written for
other instruments. Tonight the
world-renowned flutist performs works by Haydn,
Beethoven, Kuhlau, Debussy
and Claude Bolling. Tickets are
$25, $20, $14 and $9. For more
information, call 772-8630.
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166 Cumberland Ave. Portland

Call 774-7414

31 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND. 773-8187

• • Bldl~ef~
6,000 sq. II. 01 Billiards & Rock 'n Roll
Somethmg Wild - Mar. 1-3
Point 08 - Mar. 8-9-10
Cry Baby - Mar 15-16-17

COMING UP:

KEYO , TT STRIP,
RAG DOLL
Tuesdays: ladies Night
free pool, happy hour prices for
the ladies
Wednesdays: OJ Roger Grenier
Cover Charge. Proper Attire
10 Required. 284-9283

MArch 1, 1990
12

CIlSCO Bay Wakly

CBW LISTINGS
Listings must be ..celved In writirig by 12 noon the Frid.y prior to publlc.tlon,
Ann Sitomer, C.sco B.y W_kly, 187 CI.rk St~t, Portl.nd 04102
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Restaurant and Tavern
• THE BEST FOOD ON THE WATERFRONT! •

Luncheon Specials Every Day!

-

SILVER
SCREEN

Glory Morgan Freeman and Denzel
Washington star in this movie about
the troop of black soldiers who fought
for the Union during the Civil War.
Sweeping bailie scenes oonvey the
war's horror.

Warm up with our homemade soups tlr chowders

3

Easy to kill

Jlappy lIour 4-6 Mon.-Fri.
on the waterfront
in the Old Port
84 Commercial Street
Portland, ME • 774-3550

While writing tills week's cover
story, I was plagued by a cancerous
spell of procrastination. As an antidote, I drove to Maine Mall Cinemas, walked up to the ticket window, and asked for a ticket to
"whatever starts next."
For my six dollars I got two hours
of formula plot and bone-breaking
action. J was on the edge of my seat
throughout the film -thinkingabout
leaving.
"Hard to Kill" stars Steven Seagal
and his wife Kelly LeBrock. Both
look great. Neither can act. Seagal
plays a cool cop who gets the low
down on a big guy and spends the
next seven years in a coma for it.
LeBrock plays the nurse who assists
his comeback and revenge.
Attempts at character development interfere with the fistfights,
shootouts and car chases only a few
times during the movie. At these
moments, flat characters stammer
dialogue so predictable that I generally felt grateful when they got
bumped moments later.
.
It must be painful to make a mOYIe
this bad. It certainly is to watch.
Monu Paulsen

.~

FUN TIMES AT RAOUL'S!
Check out ALL the great shows
this weekend
March 2-3
Omar Ricardo & his Cabaret Bonanza
2 Shows each night
7 & 10 pm

B.nklng on DI. . .ter Winner of the
1988American Film Festival, thisdocumentary looks at the century's worst
environmental disaster - the destruction of the Amazonian rain forest. Adrian
Cowell documents lhe wide-spread
consequences of paving a road- partly
financed by the U.S. - through the
forest and presents the inteNinked eftects of colonization, deforestation and
construction.
Bom on the Fourth
.lui, Oliver
Stone's ('Platoon' and 'Salvador")
second Vietnam movie is aboutayoung
man from Long Island, who loses faith
aller he returns from the war paralyzed. The movie is based on Ron
Kovic's book about his experience.
(Kovic helped Stone with the screenplay.) The most powerful imagery in
the movie evokes the contrast between
how middle America viewed the war
and what was actually happening in
Vietnam and Washington. Tom Cruise
does O .K., but the best scenes are the
one in which Stone uses Cruise's image
as the focal point of the scene and
Cruise doesn't have to act at all.
Driving Mi. .
Bruce Beresford's
("Breaker Morant' ) version of Alfred
Uhry's prize-winning play stars Morgan Freeman and Jessica Tandy. The
story is about the evolving relationship
between a Jewish widow and her black
chauffeur. The movie is a metaphor for
old age: slow and beautiful, sharp but
not all there. The film's beautiful photography compensates for the pieces
that are less than engaging.
Drugsto ... Cowboy Matt Dillon slars
in Gus Van Sant Jr.'s movie about addicts, who loot drug stores to support
their habit in Portland, Oregon.
Fac_
Women Desire Ecar4\'s film
looks at the link between feminism,
economics and tradition in modern
Africa, making an ironic oomparison
between the economic stratagems for
African women in a patriarchal society.
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1111" TIcket Info, 773-6886 • Entertaimnent Hotline 775·2494 .1111

Henry V Kenneth Branaugh's 'Henry
V- is packed with virility . When King
Henry decides logo to war with France,
Branaugh takes us into Henry's counCIl
chamber. On one side sit the young
men, virile and ready for anything. On
the other are the more restrained elder
voices of reason and good council. As
council speaks, Brannaugh's camera
savors the virility. The arguments for
taking France are inconsequential;
these young men are ready to fight.
The movie digs into the plotting and
preparations tor battle. Henry's speech
to his troops before bailie is awe inspiring. Anyone would follow him into bailie
- with or without good reason.

What's Where
General Cinema.
Maine Mall

o.t_

Malno Mal Road. S POf11and
77.0-1022

N_ F.. lloM
(PGI
1:30, .:20, 7:10, 10 (opens Mar 2)

.....-(111

En_'"720.A Lowe .tery (III
2:55, 5:05,7:25,9:45

1;45. ':10.
~hrough M... 1)
_ _ 't L9:50
.._IPQ.t31
12:30,2:50,5:10. 7:35. 10 (lhrough"Mar 1)
1:30••• 7.9:30 (from Mar 2)

_To It.. 1111

Hunt For Red October This espionage flick is based on the novel by Tom
Clancy reminds us of the good 01' days
when Commies were balf'
11......._ Yuppie couple (John l..arroquetle and Kirstie Alley) must oonfront
the horrors of guests who will notieave.
The Magic F1ut. Ingmar Bergman's
1973 film 01 Mozart's opera is one of
the finest aciaplations of opera to the
silver screen. And how ollen do you
hear Mozart sung in Swedish?
lien Don't ....ve Jessica Lange plays
a newly-widowed mother in this movie
based on the French flick 'La VI9
Continue.' Set in Baltimore, the movie
evolves with style as she learns to cope
in new surroundings. Joan Cusak plays
a neighbor who tries to seduce Lange's
17-year-old son.
M, Left Foot transcends the mush
that usually characterizes movies about
someone overcoming a handicap and
paints a striking portrait of a man struggling with his relationships, with creativity and his own sense of worth. The
movie is based on the autobiography
ot the Irish painter and writer Christy
Brown, who had cerebral palsy and
only had use of his left foot to create.
Both Hugh O'Connor (as the young
Christy) and Daniel Day Lewis are
superlative in their roles. We idenbfy
with Christy, rather than look down on
him or pity him.
NlghtbraeclClive Barker's ('Hellraiser')
horror flick stars David Cronenberg
(director of "The Fly' and 'Videodrone')
and Craig Sheffer. A man who is wanted
for murder is forced to hide out among
an ancient race of monsters . Sheffer
plods through his role into a world
populated by rubbery creatures.
Revenge Kevin Costner visits a fellow
Vietnam vet and falls in love with his
wife. The best thing about this movie is
that it is set in Mexico, offering a welcome excursion from the dreariness of
mid-winter. Kevin Costner isn't too bad
to look at either; the costumers have
even colorcoordnated his wardrobe to
the tropical background. The movie's
ad campaign announces that revenge
is 'more powerful than love: which
explains why such extreme violence IS
called for alter a brief affair of tepid ~ex .

1. 3:05,5:10, 7'2.fJ. 9:35

. . . . llIt
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12:45,3:05,5:25,7:35.9:55
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Nickelodeon
T."""" and Middle. Pooiand
n2·9751
Matinees Sat-Sun only
1>tumph '" tho Splrtt 1111

1:10,7:15,9:35 (opens Mal 2)

11.._.1111
t:os, 7, 9:25
............ (PG-131
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Exchange. Portland

·9600
_ ..m
_CowItar
Mar 13)

7,9, wekend mat at 1.3

Cinema City
W86\brookPiaza
854-9116
AIIIImo'lh~h

Thursday: call ahead

for Friday's change&
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7:15.9:15. week9nCf mats at 1:15. 3:15
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7. 9. weekend mats as 1. 3
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7.9
Look ....'. Tailing ("':.131
7, 9, matsatl.3
"ell T. n. Future ..
Weekend mats at 1. 3
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9, weekend mal at 3
••d ..._1 (PG)

7, weekend mal at 1

Evening Star
Tontine MalI.~nmswick
729·5 _

al.... (RI
6 :45, 9:05

Bowdoin College
Brunswick
725-3151

.....1ntI On DI. . .t ...
Mat 1. 7:30 pm
Kresge Auditorium, VisUaJ Arts Center
The P.per CIuI_
Mar 2. 7:30 and 10 pm
Smith Auditorium. Sills Hall

".r.thon "a"

Mar 3.7:30 and 10 pm

Sllilh AU<I1orlum. Sills Hall
The ".gle Flute
Mar 4, 3pm

Kresge Audkorlum. Visual Arts Center,

Roger & Me is a movie about the effect
General Motors' plant closings had on
Flin~ Mich. The movie doesn't try to
persuade you that GM sucks. 11 starts
with the assumption that audience
knows the tragedy that 101 lowed GM's
decision to move its plants 10 Mexico.
'Roger & Me-is a movie lor people who
don't believe corporate America is
economically just anyway. The story
isn't funny, but the movie is. Director
Michael Moore and his crew beoome
the comedians in their absurd pursuit
of Roger Smith, GM's chairman of the
board. Moore's three-year attempt to
meet Smith face to face is the plot
contrived to make the documentary
look like a feature with Moore in the
leading role. Awakening from the
American Dream is only a tragedy If
you believed in it in the first place.
SteU. Bette Mieller plays a single mother
raising a daughter conceived ruring a
brief affair with a man who retums later
to play Daddy. This remake 01 Barbara
Stanwyck's 'Stella Dallas- about a selfsacrificing mother has little to recommend it in the '90s.
Triwnph
the Spirit The horrors of
the Holocausl are represented in the
true story of a young Balkan boxing
champion (Willem Dafoe) who fought
for his life in bouts with other prisoners
at a Nazi death camp. Filmed on location at Aushwitz.
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THURSDAY 3.1

Mlc .... 1 Martlne.u (oomedy) Little
Willies, 36 Marke! 51. , Portland. 773 4500.
Boom Shank. (rock) Tree Cafe, 45
Dantorth 51., Portland. 774-1441.
Why Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton St.. Portland. 774-0444 .
The KIlling Time (rock) Geno's, 13
Brown 51. , Portland. 772-7891 .
SpIlt 50 (pop) Dry Dock, 84 Commercial 51., Portland. 774-3550.
The Rlch.rd M.rsters Big B.nd
Uazzlswing) Holy Ghost, 33 Exchange
St. , Portland. 773-0330.
C.rol & the Ch.rmers (rock) Spring
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 51. , S. Portland. 767-4627.
Something Wild (rock) Shelley's, 12
Lincoln 51. , Biddeford. 284-9283.

FRIDAY 3.2
W.lkers and The MOllie Men (new
- folk) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth 51., Portland. 774-1441.
AU Mod Cons and Boom Shank.
(rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 51., Portland.
772-789 1
Why Not (rock) Old Port Tave rn , 1 1
Moulton 51. , Portland . 774-0444.
The Barry-Arvin Young B.nd (rock)
Dry Dock, 84 COmmercial 51., Portland. 774-3550.
Steve Holme• • nd the BI.ckout.
(rock) Holy Ghost, 29 Exchange 51.,
Portland. 773-0300.
Scott O.kley Uazz) lillie Willies, 36
MarI<et 51. , Portland 773·4500.
Surpri.e Guest (rock) Spring Point
Cafe, 175 Pickett 51. , S . Portland. 7674627.
Something Wild (rock) Shelley's, 12
Lincoln 51., Biddetord. 284-9283.

SATURDAY 3.3
The B.rry-Arvln Young Band (rock)
Dry Dock, 84 Commercial 51 , Portland. 774-3550.
D.mbulldars (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown
51. , Portland. 772-7891 .
My Th~ Son. and The Whigs
(rock) Tree Cate, 45 Danforth 51. ,
Portland. 774-1441.
Split SO, Bro.dc•• ter and St . . .mliner (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market
51. , Portland. 774-5246
Why Not (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton 51. , Portland . 774-0444.
Steve Holme• • nd the BI.ckouts
(rock) Holy Ghost, 29 Exchange St ,
Portland. 773-0300.
Scott Oakley Uazz) Little Willies, 36
Market 51., Portland. 773· 4500.
N.n W.rnock Uazz vocalist) The Reindeer Room , upstairs at Hushang II, 1 t
Brown 51. , Portland. Adm ission is $5.
874-9002.
Surprise Guest (rock) Spnng Point
Cafe, 175 Pickett 51. , S . Portland. 7674627.
Something Wild (rock) Shelley's, 12
Lincoln 51., BIddeford. 284-9283

SUNDAY 3.4
Kevin Mldgel, (aooustic) 4 pm , Gritty
McDuff's , 396 Fore 51. , Portland. 7722739.
Comedy Night Sundays at 8 :30 pm at
T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd 51 , Portland.
773--8040.
The Mighty DI.monds (reggae) Tree
Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Portland. 7741441.
Pop Chronicles (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 51. , Portland. 774 0444.

MONDAY 3.5
Muslcl.n Jam . . . .Ion All ages,
free admiSSIOn Mondays at Raoul 's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 775 -2454.
Pop Chronicles (rock) Old Port Tav- •
ern, 11 Moulton 51., Portland. 7740444.

TUESDAY 3.0
Lazy Lightning (acoustic) Gritty
McDuff's,_396 Fore 51. , Portland. 7722739.
Tim Fe,..U, Michael R.ftdn, Kevin
Shone (improv comedy) Little Willies ,
36 Market 51. , Portland. 773-4500
Active Culture (reggae) Tree Cafe,
45 Danforth St., Portland. 774-1441 .
In The FI_h (rock) Old Port Tavern ,
11 Moulton 51. , Portland. 774-0444 .

WEDNESDAY 3.7
The Jerwmy. L_ter B.nd (rock)
Geno's, 13 Brown 51. , Portland. 7727891.
In The Fle.h (rock) Old Port Tavern,
11 Moulton 51., Portland. 774-0444.
Swinging Hot Uazz vocals) Little Willies, 36 Market 51. , Portland. 773-4500 .
Red Light Revue (r&b) Raoul 's, 865
Forest Ave ., Portland. 773--8886.

joijif~~~~~aijt
TAKE:OOT""'CATERING
60 OCEAN ST· •• SOUTH PORTLAND

CON
CERTS

767-711.9

STAR 'T I N G

THURSDAY 3.1
Cello Raelt.1 (classical) Benjamin
Noyes, principal cellist of the Portland
Youth Symphony Orchestra, will perform arecitalofworks by Bach, Brahms ,
Tchaikovsky and Foss at 7:30 pm at
the Portland Museum 01 Art, Congress
Square, Portland. Free and open to the
public. For more information , call 7738191.
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the H •• rt: Music 'or
Voices (music and poetry)
Live Oak and Company, a trio of musicians/actors specialize in music of the
Middle Ages , the Renaissance and
early America at7 pm in Luther Bonney
Auditorium, USM Portland. Tickets are
$4 for the public, $ 2 for students. For
more information , call 780-4812.
Devonsqu.re, Schooner F ....
Reunion Concert (folk) 8 pm, Holiday Inn by the Bay. Portland. Tickets
are $12.50 in advance at Reoordland,
Ireland's Crystal and Cumberland Electronics in Portland. 767-2992.
Th~

BREA

..........

FRIDAY 3.2

9 A. M. T I .L

~

3 0 P. M .

~

OMElETS & PANCAKES
HOMEMADE

BREADS & MUFFINS
S CON E.S

~

SATURDAY 3.3

78

MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND

~

772-0531

M.nuel B.rruaco (classical guitar) 8
pm , Corthell Concert Hall , USM
Gorham. Ticke ts are $1 0 for the public,
$7 for seniors and $5 for students. For
more information , call the Portland
Concert Association at 772-8630.

SUNDAY 3.4
PI.nlst Frank GI.zer (classical) Performance ot the last three piano sonatas by Haydn, Beethoven and Schubert
at 4:30 pm in Olin Arts Center Concert
Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. Thethird
in the series includes Haydn's Sonata
No. 62 in E-llat Major, Beethoven's
Sonata No. 32 In C Minor and
Schubert's Sonata in B-flat Major. Tickets are $61$3. For more Information,
call 786--8135

TUESDAY 3.0
Song Sw.ps (folk) Portland Folk Club
Song Swaps are held on the first and
third Tuesday of each month at 7:30
pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302
Stevens Ave., Portland. Swaps are
open to all who like to share or listen to
a song, tune or story. $1 donation is requested, refreshments welcome. For
more information , call 773-9549.
Nor'e.sters B.rbershop Chorus
(vocals) People interested in singing
old-fashioned barbershop music are
welcome to attend guest night at 7:30
pm at The Moorings, Congress 51. ,
Bath. Free and open to the public. For
more information , call 442-7421.

THE MOON
DAN

UPCOMING

Bo.... lls Wind Qulntet(classical)
Award-winning group performs Samuel
Barber's 'Summer Music- and Carl
Neilsen's Qunitet Mar 9, 8 :15 pm in
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall , Bates
College, Lewiston. Admission is $81$5.
For more information, call 786-6135 .
We. (women 's music) Mar 10, 8 pm,
Luther Bonney Auditorium , USM Portland. Tickets are $6 in advance
(Amadeus Music, Whole Grocer and
Ebtre Nous in Portland) , $8 at the door.
Sponsored 'by the Women's Music
Coop and the Women 's Forum at USM.

Kresge Auditorium. Visual Art. Cen1er

Die ...., ........... v.... NOrNterI
Smilh AU<I1orum, Sitls Hall

UNCLE A~ILLV'S

Hours: Tues . - S.a t . • 1 1:30am - 10:30pm, Sun. 4:30pm - IO:30pm
Closed Mondays· Sunday Night Blues Jam

F.c . . .IWom....
Mar 7, 3:30 and B pm
Mar'. 7p":!
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ONE-SIXTH THE GRAVITY
OF REGULAR CLUBS

•

MOONDAY, MARCH 5 - HOSPITALIlY NIGHT
$1_00 OFF every drink with proof of employment at
ai restaurant, bar or hotel.
PLUS, el:(~
Night - drink specials, free
glasses, t-shirts, neat-o prizes & stuff

,)Mllds

MUSIC

&" DANCING 7

NIGHTS A WEEK

HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY & FRIDAY 5-8

. THE MOON DANCE CLUB • 427 FORE ST.
772-1983

•

I

"
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Casco Bay Weekly

Sound Alternatives
buys, sells & trades

RECORDS,
TAPES
.&CDs

146 Ocean St., South Portland

Tel. 799-SAVE

Used & Out-or-Print Books
We buy books, too_

Tue. to Fri. 11-5, Sat. 12-4
Other times by chance ...

"$f)unfl=J~~ .t:::.

'ltlte:r:.rratiues:
402 Forest Ave_, Portland, ME
(Across from Irl-State Auto)

207 / 774-4446

Stop in for a few minutes,
or browse for hours_
En-o!

........,..-.-- ."
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A Mexican Restaurant
&
Watering Hole
Union Station Plaza
Fabulous Food • Mar2aritas

from south of the border
from out Mthis wortd
OPEN 1 DAYS 4 PM - Happy Hour Mon. to Fri.
242 St. John St., Union Sta. Portland 874-6444
• TiD Juan's CONCORD, NH

• Margarita's ORONO, ME

.

STAGE

A ....nlc .nd Old L.c. Joseph
Kesselring's play is .being performed
by the Studio Theater of Bath Mar 2-4,
Fri-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 3 pm at the
Center for the Arts at the Chocolate
Church. 804 Washington St., Bath.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $B for seniors and children under 13. For more
information. call 442-8455.
The Imrnlv... nt New England premiere of Mark Harelick's play through
Mar 11 atthe TheaterProject, 14School
St.. Brunswick. Performances are
Thursdays at 7 pm, Friday-Saturday at
8 pm. Sunday at 2 pm. For ticket information. call 729-8584.
Omar Rlc.rdo .nd HI. C.baret
Bonanza Off-beat country and westem cabaret performance by Delux
ProdJctions Mar 2-3 at 7 and 10 pm at
Raoul·s. 865 Forest Ave .. Portland.
Tickets are $9 in advance. $10 at the
door. For more information, call 7736886.
St ... nge Snow Steve Metcalfe's play
about the relationship between two V~
etnam vets and the romance that develops between one of them and the
other's sister Mar 2-11 at Russell H"II.
USM Gorham. Performances are ThuSatat8pm. Sunat5pm. Tickets are $6
for the public. For more information.
call 780-5483.
Driving Mi. . D.I.y Pulitzer Prize
winning play about the relationship between a Jewish widow and her black
chauffeur set in the American South is
being produced by the Portland Stage
Company Mar 6-Apr 1. Previews are
Mar 6-7 at 7:30 pm: other performances are Tue-Thu at 7:30 pm. Fri at 8
pm, Sat at 5 and 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm
at the Portland Performing Arts Center,
25A Forest Ave., Portland. For more
information, call 774-0485.
In L1f. The. . . re Blow. So H.rd
Shoestring Theater, Portfand's community-based puppet theater, presents
an adult puppet tragedy, which explores oppression and spiritual revival
through poetry in Latin America. Performances are Mar 9-10, 16-17 at the
People'sBuilding, 155 BracketSt.. Portland. Donations are $5 at the door. For
more information. call 775-0105 or 7741502.
•
Okl.homa Masque and Gown presents Roger and Hammerstein's musical Mar 9-10 at 8 pm in Pickard Theater. Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Admission is $7.50 for the general public.
For more information, call 725-3151.

ART

LIGHT UP
THE NIGHT!
Dining out? Light up the by the world's best brewer
night with the rtnest super -Anheuser-Busch. Can you
premium light beer any- imagine a big league baseball team making
where - Miche24 errors in one
lob Light! Here's
game. . . It hapa surprising basepened in the Naball fact . . . A s
tional League's first
successful and
season when the
famous as the New
Braves made 24
York Yankees
errors
in 9 innings
have been over the
a
record
that
years, they've won
stands to this day
the World Series
in the majors.
only twice in the
Beer is a part of
last 20 YEARS. . .
That seems hard to believe, the Good Life - Drink rebut it's true ... The only times sponsibly! Here's an oddity
the Yankees won the World about the Olympics... AlSeries in the last 20 years though basketball is primarily a winter sport, basketball
were in 1977 and 1978.
Michelob Ilght- by far the is NOT played in the Winter
largest selling super pre- Olympics - but in the Summium light. Call for it - mer Olympics!
enjoy it - Michelob Light,
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters
of Greater PortIand's

Annual Fundraiser Mar_ 3

Good Egg C.f., 705 Congress St..
Portfand. Photograohs by J. Peter
Monro and Jonathan Whitney Mar 1Apr 15. Opening reception Mar 3. 6-9
Brit. Holmqul.t shows slides and
pm. 775-1514.
discusses her paintings in oil and oil
B.ck-Words G.lleri•• 210 SI. John
SI.. Portland. 'Screens for Projected
stick Mar 1. 7:30 pm in the USM Portland Campus Center, Room B. The art
Desires," drawings. prints & paintings
talk, sponsored by the Union of Maine
by Frank Turek Mar 4-Apr 1. Opening
Visual Artists. is free and open to the
reception Mar 4. 6-10 pm. Hours:
Sundays 6-8 pm. 772-8529.
public.
HolM Sound O.II.rI •• North. 58 Song Dyn••ty P.lntlng Slide lecture on the painters of China's Song
Maine St., Brunswick. 'Coaslto Coast:
Dynasty (960·1279 AD) given by Ellen
works by Hoon Kwak and Francine
Shiferl, associate professor of art hisMatarazzo of L.A., Chris Duncan of
N.Y. and Susan Webster and Katarina
tory at USM. Mar 2. 7 pm in the Campus Center. USM Portfand. Admission
Weslien of Maine, Mar 7-Apr 7. Opening reception Mar7,5-7pm. 725-4191. ' is $3 for the public. free for members of
the Chinese and American Friendship
Association of Maine. For more information, call 799-1691.
M.lne G ..... _: Their Hortlcul·
ture .nd h.lgn Diane Kostial
Portland Mus.um of Art Seven ConMcGuire, a landscape architect and
gress Square, Portland. Hours: Tueauthor of "Gardens of America: Three
Sat, 1()'5:Sun. 12-5: Free on Thursday
Centuries of Design," speaks in conevenings. 5-9. Traditions in American
with the :Flora Portrayed"
junction
Landscape (through Mar 11): "Flora
exhibit Mar 4. 3 pm at the Por~and
Portrayed: Classics of Botanical Art
Museum of Art. Congress Square,
from the Hunt Collection" (Mar 3-May
Portland. Museum 'members will be
13). 775-6148.
given prioriiy seating at 2:30 pm. For
Albert.'. c.re, 21 Pleasant SI.. Port·
more information, call 775-6148.
land. Group show through Mar 15.
featuring the work of Jennifer Peck, M .... den Hartl.y Gallery talk given in
conjunction with the current exhibit at
Lynne Brunelle, David Busch, Joyce
the Bowdoin College Museum of Art
Dolley, Mary Jane Egan, Brian Hoye,
Mar 4, 7:30 pm in Beam Classroom,
Nelson Lowry, Joyce Roessler, Jamie
Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College,
Salamon. Abigail Spring and Andres
Brunswick. Free and open to the pubVerzosa.775-1514.
lic. Formore information. call725-3151.
AREA G.llery. USM Portland Campus Center. "The Prairie Years, 1970- Appr.lsal D.y York Institute of Saco
hosts its second annual art appraisal
1990- features mixed media works by
day Mar 4, 12 noon-4 pm in the Deering
Patricia DuBose-Duncan depicting the
Wing of the Dyer Ubrary, 371 Main St.,
vanishing grasslands of the Midwest
Saco. Professional appraisers and art
through Mar 16. Hours: Mon-Sat 10
historians will discuss art works and
am-9 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 780-4090.
make verbal appraisers of pieces
B.yvl.w G.II.ry. 75 MarketSt., Portbring in. Appraisal fee is $5 per
people
land. Recent work by Helen SI. Clair
object and proceeds support the proMar 1-31. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6
grams and activities of the museum.
pm. 773-3007.
For more information, call 282-3031.
Ev.na G.llery, 8 Pleasant St.. Portland. 'Desert Cantos' and "The Pit' by Knowledge •• Pow.r: Sign. of
L •• mlng In Amerlc.n P.lntlng
Richard Misrachthrough Mar24. Hours:
• nd Fumltu.. Gallery talk by Linda
Tue-Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 11 am-5 pm.
Docherty. assistant professor of art,
879-0042.
Mar 7 at 1 pm and Mar 11 at3 pm in the
F.O. B.II.y Antlqu.rI.na. 141
Walker Art Building. Bowdoin College,
Midde St., Portland. Jewelry by Susan
Brunswick. Free and open to the pubBickford, as well as works by Cindy
lic.
For more information, call 725-3275.
MacKay, Nancy Nevergole, Lois Leonard Stock and Marie Locke. Hours: M.lne Art Exhibit In W ••hlngton,
D.C. Maine State Society of WashingMon-Fri 9 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am·4 pm.
ton, D. C. in cooperation with the Maine
774-1479.
Arts Commission is sponsoring a juried
P.yson G.II.ry of Art, Westbrook
competition for a show to be held at the
College, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
Sumner School Gallery June 7-28. The
'Alice Schille: View from North Ahica"
exhibit is open to artists who are legal
through Apr 1. Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-4
residents
of Maine. whose work has
pm (Thu until 9): Sat-Sun 1-5 pm. 797already been on exhibit and who have
9546.
not had a major one-person gallery
Portl.nd Public L1b ... ry, Monument
show. Deadline for entry is April 1. All
Square. Portland. "Landscapes and
interested
artists should contact Kathy
England,"
photoSeascapes of New
Ann Jones at the Maine Arts Commisgraphs by John Bailey through March.
sion at 289-2724 for more information
Hours: Mon. Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tue,
and application form.
Thu 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm 871Portl.nd Mus.um of Art begins Its
1700.
next training session for docents in
Portland School of Art. Baxter BuildMarch. Training will run for six Monday
ing, 619 Congress SI.. Portland. "Prints
mornings with ongoing sessions proas Process" through Mar 10 at The
vided monthly. 12-month commitment
Baxter Gallery. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 amis requested. Docents lead gUided tours
5 pm. Thu 10 am-7 pm. Sun 11 am-4
through the museum's exhibits providpm .
ing information on artists, the museum
".men'. Club, 375 Fore SI., Portand its programs. For more informaland. Works by Phillippe Alexandre,
tion, call the center for Voluntary Action
Bevin Engman, Ilene Elowitch, Dana
at 874-1015.
Hooper, Suzanne Wrtthoft, Andres
Verzosa, Howard Clifford, Tom O'Neil Recuning Themes .nd Changing
T.xts: The Work of Edgar AII.n
and Jay York through April. 772·7311.
B ..... Samples of Maine Times art
St.ln G.II.ry Cont.mpor.ry
critic's work from Arts, Yankee, Down
GI •••. 20 Milk St.. Portland. Blown
East, The Portland ReView and other
and sandcasted vessels and organic
publications focus on the process of
by
Neil
Drobnis
through
Apr
15.
forms
writing and reporting. Writing samples
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-5:3O pm: closed
are on exhibit through March In the
Tue and Sun. 772-9072.
Portfand Room at the Portland Public
Library, Five Monument Square .. Portland. For more information. call 87r1700 ext. 747.

OTHER

B.nidon GaIl.rI ••. 26 FreeSt.. Portland. 'Utiliti," useful objects by gallery
artists Mar 1-31 . Opening reception
Mar 1. 5-7 pm. 772-5011.
Saint Jos.ph'. College. Welle han
Library, Windham . Photography show
of color photographs with differential
interference microscope by Garry Fox
and recent landscape photography by
Wayne Waichunas through Mar 18.
Reception for the artists Mar 1. 4 pm in
the Heffeman Center. 892-6766 ext.
791 .
USM Art Gallery. Gorham . Paintings
and drawings by Sigmund Abeles and
Richard Lethem Mar 4-Mar 29. Opening reception and gallery talk by the
artists Mar " 4 pm. Hours: Sun-Thu.
12-4 pm. 780-5409.
•
COng.... Sqllll. . G.II.ry, 594 Congress St., Portland. 'Color," featuring
Henry Isaacs' pastels and oils, and
Meg Brown Payson's oils and oil pastel
Mar 2-Apr 2. Opening reception Mar 2.
5:30-7:30 pm. 774-3369.
Art G.II.ry . t Six Deering. Portland. Exhibit of oil paintings by prizewinning artist Jonathan Hotz. Preview
reception Mar 2, 6-9 pm. Open House
Mar 3, 11 am-5 pm. Show continues
throllgh Mar 24. Hours: Tue-Sat 11
am-5 pm for the first two weeks of the
months. 772-9605.

CLOCK

AROUND TOWN

OUT OF TOWN

OPENING

OFF THE

Bowdoin ColI.g. Museum of Art.
Br~nswick. 'John Ruskin, 1819-1900:
Drawings and Watercolors" through
Mar 4. 'Marsden Hartley in Bavaria"
through Apr 14. Hours: Tue-Sat 10 am4 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3275.

liThe Immigrant"
The Theater Project in Brun- ual assimilation into the Baptistswick can, at its best, produce laced community of Hamilton,
some great theater with socially Texas.
pertinent themes. These producThe small seasoned cast intions are full of genuine emo- eludes Christopher Horton, Lee
tions that manage to stay dear of Paige, Jim Colby and Tootie
the maudlin zone. Sets are taste- VanReenen. Horton is particufullydesignedandfitsmuglyinto . larly good as Haskell Harelik, a
the intimate space. Lighting and multifaceted role that requires a
staging are a marriage of coordi- smattering of the Russian lannated effort. Acting is tight and, guage, some Yiddish, and a variat times, inspired.
ety of emotions.
'The Immigrant" by Mark
Well directed byartisticdirecHarelik is one such production. tor Al Miller, "The Immigrant"
Dedicated to the memory of offers a thoughtful, tender
l-Iarelik's grandfather, a Russian glimpse into the American col·
Jew who sailed steerage from lective past.
Russia to Galveston, Texas, "The
"The Immigrant" continues
Immigrant" tells the story of one through Mar. 11.
foreigner's initiation and gradMorgan Shepard

RldJard ftflsnJch's "Delm Rre Ill, lSlBJ. N

Destruction of the West
Betsy Evans calls it her "best
show yet." The images by photographer Richard Misrach in his
two series "Desert Cantos" and
''TIle Pit" at the Evans Gallery
through Mar. 24 document
Americans impact on the West.
Misrach's Ektacolorprints are,
at first glance, beautiful evocations of the West. Butthedestruclive and depressing hand of man
soon becomes apparent. The
theme of the two series pits manmade destruction against natural
beauty.
Selections from the Desert
Cantos series are beautiful landscape photographs. The color and
clarity of the images are exceptional and they draw the viewer
in to examine the work.
"Desert Croquet #1" is a
monochromatic desert landscape.
The cracked expanse of the desert floor draws in the viewer.
Sharp mountains appear in the
distance. A giant medicine ball
bearing the image of a globe rests
amid tire tracks in the foreground.
It has just been the object of competition in a polo-like game
played with A TV's. The baJJ signifies the earth in a game of destruction; the image is ironic.
Other images by Misrach are
less literal. "Pyramid Lake" depicts an awesome landscape. The
sky appears almost radioactive
in its intensity, and ironically, the
beautiful scene is located just a

SENSE

Women Bu.ln... Owne... of
G ...t.r Portl.nd Monthly meeting
held on "Defining our Fee Structure"
Mar 1,6 pm at the Royal River center.
Route One. Yarmouth Fee is $6.50.
For more information, call Becky
Erickson at 761-0041.
Surv.ylng Workshop on the art of determining the value and insurability of a
vessel Mar 3. 9 am-5 pm at the Maine
Maritime Museum, 243 Washington St.,
Bath. Cost is $45 for members, $55 for
non-members. For more information,
call 443-1316.
DI.t.nt Landa Series of slide presentations on Africa and the South Pacific
Mar 5. 7 pm at the Community Center,
South Portland Gardens. Series is
sponsored by WINGS. For more information, call 772-2287.
Working the W.t.rtront: Women
R.m.mb.rlng,
1920·1950
Suzanne Hunt, director of Portland
Wesrs Neighborhood Improvement
Project. speaks as part of Women's
History Month Celebration at USM Mar
5. 1 pm at the Campus Center B, USM
Portfand. Free and open to the public.
For more information, call 780-4289.
L_bl.n•• nd the Wom.n'. Mov..
ment Diane Elze, head of the Maine
Gay/Lesbian Political Alliance and curren~y working with the AIDS Project.
speaks Mar 5, 7:30 pm at Daggett
Lounge, Wentworth Hall, Bowdoin
College. Brunswick. Free and open to
the public. For more information, call
725-3151 .
Evening With Step"'" King Portland Public Library is hosting a rare
public appearance by the prolific horror
and suspense author Mar 6,7:30 pm at
the First Parish Church, 425 Congress
St.. Portland. The event is free and
open to the public, but advance tickets
are required for admission. For tickets,
call the library at 871-1700 ext. 758.

few hundred miles from a nuclear test sight.
Evans offers only three of the
15 prints from Misrach's series,
''TIle Pit." The imagery confronts
many of the same issues and is so
intense it kept me begging for
more.
Many animal pits exist in the
West for the deposit of livestock
and other farm animals that die
suddenly. The cause of death is
usually unknown. In 1953 two
brothers crossed the Sand Springs
Valley trailing 2,000 sheep, which
were exposed to fallout from an
atomic test. Sheep began dying
rapidly with hardened hooves
and large sores on their bodies.
Initial reports indicated that the
animals had died of radiation.
But after an Atomic Energy
Commission intervention, all
reports named the dry year and
malnutritionasthecauseofdeath.
"Dead Animals #454" depicts
a dead cow lying twisted on the
desert floor. The monochromatic
image draws the viewer into the
scene via the twisted body of the
dead animal until the eye reaches
the head. Horror is suddenly
realized in the blood·red eyes of
the cow that have been freshly
pecked out. The image is both
beautiful and disturbing.
Misrach is draws a shocking
picture with imagery that is intense and thought-provoking.

R.tug_ f1wn the Soviet Union,
VI.tnem .nd Ethlopl. continue to
arrive in Portfand. The Refugee Resetdement Program is looking for an
American host for every new arrival .
Hosts work closely with staff to ensure
the initial resettfement needs are met.
This may indude up to two weeks
temporary housing, orientation and
support during the first few months of
transition. For more information. call
Rana O'Connor at 871-7437.
R.tlred SenIor Volunt_r Progrem. a program for people 60 and
older, has volunteer opportunities
available: join a knitting group to help
keep children warm: be a computer
programmer for the Boy Scouts: become a board member for a non-profit
agency. Share !Time commitment is
two hours per week. For more information. call Priscilla Greene at RSVP at
775-6503.
J.wl.h Home for the Aged is looking for mothers and their young children to volunteer as playgroup participants. Parents will be given a choice of
jobs such as visiting with residents, assisting on the nursing units or performing general cierical duties while their
children stay in playgroup with several
residents. Children must be able to
separate from parents, mix with other
children and be good natured. Several
openings are available, each for an
hour and a half on Friday momings. For
more infonnation. call the Center for
Voluntary Action at 874-1015 .
United W.y of Portl.nd needs a
volunteer to work as a Library Organizer. Training will be provided as
needed. For more information, call the
Center for Voluntary Action at 8741015.
Prebl. St...t R_ourc. Cent.r
needs volunteers to pick up donated
food items from area businesses and
deliver them to the Center in time for
7:30 am breakfast Mon-Fri. Interested
people must have their own transportation. The Center is asking for a sixmonth commitment. For more information, call the Center for Voluntary Action at 874-1015.

week of 3I2I'iKJ

Call In Portland:

How To Trim
Your Budget
Without Cutting
The Essentials

(1 hr.)

City Arts:
(R) (1/2 hr.)
USM Closeups:
Bill Phillips (R) (1/2 hr.)
Prinlmaking:
(R) (1 hr.)
Mass from Holy Martyrs - Sun. at
9:00 a.m.

Tofu with Thai Green Curry
Sauce and Fresh Basil.
Served with a small salad and
saffron brown rice .

One of ten new entrees under $ I

a

'I'm

WEQT
CJIOE

Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon.
1-4 &7-10pm and Tues., Wed.,
& Thurs. 9am-noon.

Q rsrll U12 II NT

Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Falmouth, & Scar·
Channel varies in Gorham.

58 Pine Street 773-8223

~;::,"-'=' ~
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Thursday, March 15, 1990

Special Appearance by the INSPECTORS
Tix $8.75 advance, $10. door
Doors open at 8, Tix available
at '-Birds & the Record Exchange

126 No. Boyd St. • Ptld, ME • n3-8040

usliz Morison

A Trip To Remember Dodge Morgan
talks about his single-handed sailing
voyage around the world Mar 7, 7:30
pm at the Maine Maritime Museum.
243WashingtonSt., Bath. Freetomembers, $4.50 for non-members. Formore
information, call 443-1316.
Wrltlng.nd Publl.hlngChlld ... n'.
Book.: An Ov.rvl.w Informal discussion with Anne Sibley O'Brien, the
author of 'Jamaica's Find" and 'Jamaica's Tag Along," on the various
genres, how to submit and to whom
Mar 7, 6:30 pm at the Public Safety
Building, Middle St.. Portland. Free and
open to the public. For more information , call 871-0486.
AIII.ne. Fnlnc.i.. presents its
monthly Brown Bag Lunch Mar 7. 12
noon at the Portland Public Library.
Monument Square. Brigette Terry will
be discussing (in French) her years
spent in Gabon. Ahica. The luncheon
is open to non-members.
Monk.y B.y by EI.ln. Ford Lecture-discussion led by Charlotte Renner on Ford's book Mar 8, 7 pm at
Thomas Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer
Rd., Cape Elizabeth. Free and open to
the public. For more information. call
799-1720.
F....lnl.m: T.lklng R.c., R_I.t·
Ing Racism Bell Hooks. AhicanAmerican feminist. theorist and author
of "Talking Back,' speaks Mar 10. 8 pm
in Kresge Auditorium. Visual Arts
Center. BoWdoin, Brunswick. Free tickets required for seating available at the
Events Office, Moulton Union. Formore
information, call 725-3151.
T.k. Not. New England Foundation
for the Arts is sponsoring a jazz marketing workshop which will focus on
the preparation and use of cost effective promotion materials Mar 14, 5-10
pm at Mad Horse Theater. 955 Forest
Ave., Portland. Registration prior to
Mar 6 is $5: $10 thereafter. For more
information, call Stephanie Ancona at
the New England Foundation of the
Arts at 617-492-2914.

HELP

F ... T.x A . .I.t.nc. for Sanlo...
American Association of Retired People
in cooperation with the IRS offers free
assistance to people over 60. People
can bring tax package, statements of
eaming and income and any other tax
related information to the nearest taxhelp location. For more information.
call 1-800-424-1040.
T.x H.lp Walk-in assistance Mon-Fri,
8:30 am-4:3O pm at Mall Plaza, S.
Portland. Phone help: State Income
Tax, 1-800-452-1983: Federal Income
Tax, 1-800-424-1040.
The F.mlly Cri.l. Shelt.r provides
weekly women's support groups in
Portland and Brunswick offering mutual support and education for women
who are and have experienced violence in their relationships. For locations and meeting times, call FCS at
874-1197.
AA M_tlnga Int.rpreted for the
H •• rlng Imp.lred First Monday of
month Remember When Group in
Portland. 8 pm: third Friday Cape Elizabeth. 8 pm: 3rd Monday Keep Coming
Back Group in Portland, 8 pm: fourth
Wednesday Double Dozen Group in
Portland, 7:30 p.m. Call Central Service Office at 774-3034 for more information.
WINGS Single P ...nt S,"ort
Group meets Thursdays, 7-9 pm at
the Community Center, South Portland Gardens, MacArthur Circle, S.
Portland. For more information, call
772-2287.
A.R. T.S. Anonymous (Artists Recovering through the Twelve Steps) meets
Mondays, 7 pm at the Reiche Community Center. Brackett St.. Portland.
Dep....lv• • nd M.nlc Dep.....
.Iv. Anonymou. Support and information group meets Mondays, 7 pm at
Woodfords Congregational Church,
202 Woodfords St., Portland. For more
information, call 774-HELP.

continued on p<lg.16

Mar. 2&3

SUrprise
Guest

to b. announced

Plenty of trouble-free "<I,_le;.n,,!

Fri. - Sat. at Mr. Goodbar's in O.O.B.
Mat. 2·3
Mat. 7

Mar. 9
Mat. 10
Mar. 14
Mar. 16-17

Mr. Goodbar's, a.O.B.
Raoul's Dance Parly
Holy Ghost, Patland
Salem MA., Privale
Raoul's Dance Party
Breuon Woods, NH

Mat. 21 Raoul's Dance Party
Mat. 23-24 Bruno's, Ponland
Mat. 28 Raoul's Dance Party
Mat, 30-31 WU-XAN Saco, rormerly Flanagans
April 4 Raoul's Dana: Party
April 7 No. Cooway Privale

Winners of 4 Maine Music Awards!
Now

Every Wednesday Night is Ladies Night at Raoul's with the
Red Light Revue - Ladies Admitted Free!
booking weddings and corporate parties for spring & summer.

Specializing in Wel:lOu1gs, COlcpolrate

& Private Functions and Nightclubs.

-2802
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CENO~S

He.llhy Happy Hour Maine Medical

contin""d from ""go 15

SPORT

Always the most ORIGINAL
ROCK'N'ROLLintownl

M.lne Lee ....... Club is preparing

WINNERS OF BATTLE OF
THE BANDS

THE
KILLING TIME
The Ultimate MOD
Experience! Cecil Is his
name, R&R ••• his game!

Sports quotes
of the week

BOOM SHANKA

or "It is O.K., but you can't
play baseball on it."
Westbrook elementary school
student when asked ifhe liked
ridingon the school bus. These
telling words from such a precocious child also might pertain to all major league baseball parks this season. Let's
hope the little tyke's forecast
is wrong.
or "With his swing and in
that park, Tony Conigliaro
would have had thehomerun
record. Baseball history books
could have easily listed them
Conigliaro - Aaron - Ruth."
Jim Palmer, Hall of Fame
pitcher, underwear salesman,
and in general a knowledgeable baseball person.
or "It isn't the mountain
that wears you out - it's the
grain of sand in your shoe."
Robert Service, a wise man
and an expert on footwear and
life -long before Reebok and
Nike insulted our intelligence
with billion dollar advertising campaigns. Pump this.
or "[he sun will come up
without your assistance." The
Talmud's answer to George
Steinbrenner and Donald
Trump.
or "If we on't win the
championship, then it's a
wasteofaseason." Larry Bird,
who has said this every year
starting when he was 10 years
old on an Indiana school yard.

with a Too Cool Sound

They're back and we're
GLAD. The One, the Only .. _

THE
MALARIANS
and progressive pOp

BUZZSAW
FRIZZBEES
W111IH·\'tt

OPEN MIKE NITE
Earth-shakin' Music

THE JEREMY
LESTER BAND
13 BROWN ST.
PORTLAND. 772·7891

Mi~

Quinn

for its 1990 spring season. Anyone
interested in playing, coaching and
managing please contact David
Mehlhorn at 774-8665 or write Maine
Lacrosse Club, c/o David Mehlhorn, 39
Cumberland Ave, Portland, ME, 04101.
Appel.chl.n Mount.ln Club March
Programs Introduction to Snowshoeing Mar 2-4; Women and Winter Mar 24; Guided Hut to Hut Trek Mar 4-9;
Snowshelter Building Mar 9-11; Ski
Festival Mar to-II; and Winter Camping Mar 16-18. All workshops are held
at the Appalachian Mountain Club's
Pinkham Notch Camp in New Hampshire. For more information, call 603466-2727.
Outdoor Trip Hotline Latest bicycling, hiking, camping, canoeing and
other activities sponsored by the Casco
Bay Bicycle Club and the Maine Outdoor Adventure Club. Call 774-1118.

Center offers an alternative to happy
hour with sparkling water, fruit juices,
vegetables and other healthy snacks
at 5 pm at the Dana Hea~h Education
Center at Maine Med. George Howard,
M.D., discusses headaches and what
to do about them Mar 7. Happy Hour is
preceded by blood pressure and cholesterol screenings at 4:30 pm. For
more information, call 871-2196.
A H_lIhy Day for Men One-<lay
conference will include workshops on
physical, emotional, psychological and
spiritual aspects of well-being Mar 17,
8:30 am-3:45 pm at USM Portland.
Fee is $50, including lunch. For more
information, call 874-6500.
He.llh Screenings Health Promotion Program of Community Health
Services sponsors adult health saeening for diabetes, anemia, colorectal
cancer, high blood pressure and cholesterol. Time permitting, two or more
tests per person are available. Donation. Date. time and locations are as
follows: Mar 6, 9:30-11 :30 am at Congress Street Plaza, Portland; Mar 8, 10
am-12 noon at Eight Comers Church in
Scarborough . For more information,
call 775-7231 ext. 55 t .

WELL FOR

NESS KIDS

W.llness W_k.nd Weekend work- Child .. n'. Muaeurn of Main. Winter Workshops ·Thirteenth Anniversary
shop introduces participants to a selection of well ness related disciplines,
and integrate healthy and exciting activities into daily life Mar 23-25 at the
Notre Dame Institute in Alfred. Program is offered by Lifeline at USM. Fee
is $160, including workshops, lodging,
meals. Registration deadline is Mar 14.
For more information, call Gabriel Williamson at lifeline at 781-4170.
Heslth Screening. Cholesterollblood
pressure screenings will be offered at
the USM Portland gym Mar 1, 5-8 pm
and Mar 6, 11 am-2 pm. Walk-in clinics
are offered on a first come, first served
basis. Fee is $6 for cholesterol, $7 for
cholesterol and blood pressure. For
more information, call 780-4170.

Celebration,"acookiedecoratingworkshop for preschool children Mar 2, 11
am-12 noon ; "Egg Drop," a workshop
for school-age children Mar 6, 3:154:15 pm at the Children's Museum,
746 Stevens Ave., Portland. Free with
museum admission. Reservations are
encouraged. For more information, call
797-KITE.
How To E.l Like A Child Children's
Theater of Maine presents an ali-children production Mar 17, 24, 31 and Apr
7 at 10 am in Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM Portland. Tickets are $5 per
person . For more information, call 6540389.

Down
Pillows
I MEAN T!lANI< Ya~ AND ALL BVTTllI$
1H11J6 WH£R.t; HE SA!:!S I CAN'T TELL

...:

AN\!BOD'l "!WII KE'S M'j BO'jFRtEND, I
DEAR GoD. No OFFEJoISE BUT f AM 'f./ONDEf<.tIolG

ASQVT YoU, I HEARD Yo'v WoRK fN M% - '

nRIOuS WA'dS Bvr Now You ARE 8/..oWING
MY /t'oIND our. FoR E'lWrIPI.E, How I PM\1Ul
To you To 6ET OOLl6 811cl( FoR ME.

THINK SORT OF SlICI(S. I'M NOT T1(.'jIIoJG To
VO A CR,\TI(ISM OF you FvT ReM~M,BE"R
I ASKED FOR. gl:AUllEVL LOVE WITH HIM'
IF 114\5 IS BIiAUTIEVL jlLfASf SHo"" M£

How. I NeeD 50tH HINTS

G ...... Clifford School fifth grade students perform this '50s musical Mar 12,7 pm at Nathan Clifford School, 180
Falmouth St., Portland. Tickets are $1
to benefit a class trip to Boston, free for
kids under 12. For more information,
call 874-8180.
Storie. lor Klda Portland Public Library (871-1700): Mon, Wed and Fri,
10:30 am ; Riverton Branch Library
(797-2915): Fri, 10:30 am; Peaks Island Branch (766-5540): Wed, 10:15
am; South Portland Public Library (7992204) : Fri, 10:15 and 11:15 am (3-5
yearolds); Scarborough Public Library
(883-4723): Wed, 10:30 am and 1 pm
(3-5 year olds) and Tue, 6:30 pm (4-5
year olds); Prince Memorial Ubrary,
Cumberland (829-2215): Wed, 10:30
am (2-3 year olds); Thu, 10:30 am (35 year oIds).
Flicks lor Klda Portland Public Ubrary (871-1700): Sat, to:3O am and
Tue at 3:30 pm. Riverton Branch (7972915) : Thu-Fri, 3:30 pm; Peaks Island
Branch (766-5540) : Tue, 3:t5 pm;
South Portland Public Library (7992204): Fri, 3:30-4:30 pm.

ETC

The M.klng 01 Slar T ... k George
Takei, a.k.a. Mr. Sulu, speaks Mar 1,
7:30 pm at the USM Portland Gymnasium. TICkets are $12 in advance, $14
at the door. For more information, call
874-6500.
Brag Ov.r B...klasl Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce's quarterly event for new members to familiarize themselves with the Chamber
Mar 2, 7:45-9 am at the Cumberland
Club, Portland. Advanced reservations
are req.Jired. For more information, call
772-2811,

B.nefll D.nc. for the .Iuv.nil.
Disbel •• Foundallon Mar 2, 8:30
pm at Harmony Hall, Rt. 115, North
Yarmouth. Tickets are $7 per person .
For ticket reservations, call Dale Temm
at 772-1894 days and 863-5260 evenings.
Bowl lor Kids' S.ke Big Brothers!
Big Sisters of Greater Portland is having their annual fundraiser Mar 3,9 am5 pm . All proceeds for the event will
provide support to the BBIBS prevention-based program. The program
provides needed adult guidance and
leadership to local-area children in need
of a friend. Anyone interested in organizing a team of fourto bowl or in making
a donation to BBlBS, call Sue Briggs at
674-1016.
MI•• G .... t.r Portl.nd .nd Mis.
G ....l ... Portland Teen Page.nt.
are seeking contestants between ages
13-26 to participate in their Miss Americapreliminaryprogram. Young women
will be judged in interview, talent, swimsuit and evening gown competitions.
An intensive training and rehearsal
period will precede the pageant to be
held Apr 14 at Catherine McCauley
High School in Portland. For more information, call Ginger Smith before Mar
3 at 772-8999.
Enriched Golden Ag. Club , 297
CumberlandAve., Portland ,invitesmen
and women, 60 and over, to Wednesday luncheons ($1.50). Mar 7 program
is a hat parade with prizes. Reservations must be made in advance by
calling 774-6974.

M.lne Quills: P •• l .nd .......nl

..

"We Make
The Best!
And you can

Watch How
We Do It!

HIE" l<lsas PAi1.i I WILt.
MIT T
BEAVTIFUL,\RIJH,IJ I lov\: 1\\$ GORGEOUS
\(ISS€"S BuT THE onI"ER PA~TS. IS 11 A SIN?
ALSQ HIS THlN6 WtTH CINDY I.VDERJY.'::IfP-',
HE SA~S THE~ AI/.E JUST fRt~NDS aVT AT .
TH~ GAME PEOPL.~ SAIl> THEY WEP.. HO~p""6

HANOS. M~ QVESTION IS WHAT Af10ii ::loU

GOING TO Do IF (IN!>!;! LVDfRfA.~ER PRA~S

Fo~ OOI.lG AlSO? IS SH~ I!'\ORE EqVAL THAN
Me? DOE~ IT COVNT \WIT I PRA'JED FI«ST? .

FACfORY
STORE
An Authentic

European
Down Shop

6 Mill St.
FreefH>rt,~aine

. .r6..

865-1713

On the South Side of the
Village Center Parking Area

OU~

FA1HEF.: WHo ART IN H'MEN, PID yOU .
N01\CE IHE REO CANDLE" \ LI1 FOR you AT ' .
Sf. ANTI\ON~S? No BRAG, E'vT I DID purt2.75
IN THAT Sox'. M':j l.IFE" FEELS So ME"lSfD
LIP. IN ~flE NAME" OF THE FATHER I SON,
AND HOI-Ij GHOST IF IT TVP-NS OVT 'DOVe:;
IS .rUST V5IN(, ME I WILL DIE.

Exhibit of 50 antique and contemporary quilts including some award-Winning quilts Mar 9-1 t at the Harraseeket
Inn, 162 Main St., Freeport. The show
is organized by Pine TreeQuilters Guild,
representing more than 1000 Maine
quilters, and proceeds will benefit the
New England Quilt Museum. Champagne preview party ($15) Mar 9, 6-9
pm. Exhibit is open to the public Mar
10, 10 am-6 pm and Mar 1 t , 10 am-3
pm. Admission is $5. For more information , call 773-6952.

March 1,

index
animals
antiques
auctIOns
auditions
billboard
biz services
boats
body & 90ul
business opportun~ies
catering
child care
dating services
employment
entertainment tor hire
flea markets
gigs

deadline: noon Monday

use coupon below

19~6

home services

learning
legal services
lost & tound
musical instruments
notices
person to person
recreation
ride board
roommates
stuff tor sale
wanted
wheels
yarclsale
real estate. tor sale
real estate. tor rent

or call Mark Kelleher at 775·6601

erson to erson
APRIL FIRST DEADLINE!
Fishaholic wanled 10 share my love
fo r fishing , woods , animals,
camping. No one sees Ihe love,
sweetness, and depml have 10 Plur
out on me righl person. LeI's share
nalure. Widowed WF, 56. CBW
Box 05t, TPL 22051
PLAYFUL FEMALE seeks many
men 10 keep her occupied. If you Ike
bubbles, fingerpainling, adventure,
and fun, drop me a line. CBW Box
052. TPL 22052
I LOVE COWS, MATISSE, Ihe
ocean, theal..., chocolate, and menthe simple Ihings in life. If you are
Inlelligenl, creallve, and emotionally
stable, maybe we should meel.
CBW Box 053, TPL 22053
EDUCATED OLDER MAN, artisl,
would like to meet alb'aclive lady,
40s (?) fOf qUlel dales, affeclion.
LeI's meel for ahernoon coffee.
CBW Box 054, TPL 22054
SM 29, ATTRACTIVE and
healthy, seeks nalure loving, down
10 earm lemale. Sense of humor a
must. Photo and phone to PO Box
232, S. Windham, Me, 04082, TPL
22055
ATHLETIC, ATTRACTIVE,
sensitive DWM 35, With lOIS of
inlerests thai include hiking,
Audobon bird walks, flower
gardens, bird hun ling, dining out,
looking for a woman to share itfe's
pleasures wilh. Phone or letter
appreclaled. CBW Box 056, TPL
22056
STRONG MINDED, allractive
WIlman ot courage and inlensity
Inleresled in meeting a healthy
chem·~ee, malure, well-buil~ blueeyed blond in his lale 20s for a
unique, lighlhearted companionship.
Respond WITh descripllon, pholo
and phone. CBW Box 057 TPL
22057
TIRED OF THE BARS, B nd
support groups too? Then this
SWM 30 wants 10 meel you. I lake
care of my sell, bUI I'm nol
addicled 10 health food and
exerCIse. Self employed guy, WOIks
nlQhts, Inleres.led in reading,
wrtilng, stargaZing on me prom,
and walks al Keille Cove.
Nlckolodean IS a must. I'd like to
meet an honest SIDWF 26·35, who
knows herself and what she wants.
Kids are great as long as the. Mom
IS 100. CBW Box 058, TPL 22058
ATTRACTIVE COUPLE in 2Os,
seeks anolher couple Of BtF In 20s
for discreet, erotic friendship.
We're into hot lubs, Wine, videos,
and travel. Must be emotionally
stable, clean, and drug free. Pholo
and pilone deSired. CBW Box 060,
TPL 22060
WANTED: Sugamtommal FOf SWM
3t , happy and healmy. This sugarbear needs some money today.
Write PO Box 75, Portland, ME.
04112 TPL 22061
GF, Portland profeSSional, 32,
NIS, new to area, who enjoys
cycling, outdoors, conversation and
cooking, MPBN and wru, seeking
mature fnends who are Pllitically,
SOCially, ans spiritually aware but
not obsessed. CBW Box 062, TPL
22062
SWF I'm looking for a romanlic
walk-on-the-beach type of guy,
tall, slender, good personalily and
ready for a good time. He musl also
keep me in suspense, as I will him.
Must be between 25-30, and like to
travel. TPL 22094
SWF loo~ng lor TALL blonde with
blue eyes and a nice rugged bUild,
180-200, must be Single. Call TPL
22098

GWM 38 professional, better
looking WoOdy Allen type, originally
from Maine, seen the world and
back again, seeks Tom Brokaw
type, Joitn Lone type, William Hurt
type, or any type thaI's set nght.
ceWBox ~t .
ALMOST SINGLE WM 33. lookin ~
for SIDWF 21 -30. Attractive is
nice, slim is spice, but friendship,
honesty, and fun·loving Will suffice.
Nollooking for Ms. Business, Ms.
Yuppie, Of Ms. Pnm, I wanl down 10
Earth friends who'll live life at a
whim. rm not too tall, rm not 100
short. I've lost a little hair, but the
rest me's all there. I like hiking,
bowling, walks in me park, movies,
playing music, and games in the
dartt Parties and good company
are mings I enjoy. Take me home,
wind me up, rm just a big toy. If
you're interested and curious,
write IOday. Bed bugs and house
flies are O.K. CBW Box 064, TPL
22064
MALE UON, shJrdy man is built te
last, physically, emotionally and
Intellectually. A bom sensualist,
highly visual, articulate to a fault.
Of Russian extraclion, CUriosity,
verve, and outrageous black humor,
often cause trouble. rll smoke, dnnk
vodka and dance lill I'm 90, which
my father will be March 5, 1990.
Th IS eccenlnc Portland man seeks
highly evolved, independant,
sophISticated, well -travelled
"",man who loves whal she does and
admires who she is. This truly
liberated star (in her own eyes) will
have the humor, patience, and
bravery to conllnue searching for
her ideal male. The faint of heart
need not reply. CBW Box 066,
TPL 22066
SPICEY YET SENSIBLE woman
desires 'allaire du coeur" with
educated outdoorsey man, 3540,
who enjoys laughing as much as
loving. CBW Box 067, TPL 22067
ATTRACTIVE, ENERGETIC fun·
loving couple desires to meet
attractive female fOf good times
and POSSible sensual er<:ounter. Let
us take you out to dinner and you
decide from there. Descriptive
letter and photo prefered. We are
sincere and discreet so give us a
try. CBW Box 068, TPL 22068
MY SWEATER is almost finished
and TV is all reruns. Attrachve.
emolionally secure, together, fun,
DWF 29, seeks handsome, happy,
canng DISM 305. Spring is almost
here, lers see what blossoms. CBW
Box 069, TPL 22069
BE MY EASTER BUNNY we
missed Valentine's Dayl Bright and
bubbly DWF 44, chubby and
cuddly, seeks optimistic man 40-55
who enjoys good conversation,
movies, coun try or rock music. Will
swap red jelly beans for Easter
Egg omelette. PO Box 9715·175,
Portland, 04104, TPL 070
TESS! Song sung, love is young.
Youth fades, but love parades. Kiss
me whie the dew is fresh and sweel
uPln me. Passion flower, blossom
for me.
SWM 31 BLONDE, 5·5, sincere,
incurable romantic, looking for a
seductive, intelligenl, petite SWF,
25-32, who'" make my heart pound
almost to the point of CPR, who
loves to dance at The Moon and
explore the mysteries of the
unIVerse. TPL 22095
SWM LOOKING for SWF, good
looking and honesl, thaI's a start.
LeI's talk and see what happens I
Give me a call at TPL 22096.

I AM A MUSICAL GAL looking
for a solo guy who wants to play
duetsl I am bright, articulate,
attractive, slim, athletic and
rythmic SWF 32, who would like to
meet a jazzy man who is not afraid
of fast 81h noles and a lot of
brassl Please inckJde pilolo, pilone,
and key slgnaWre. PO Box 1463,
Scarboro, Me, 04074, TPL 22072
36 Y.O. WM looking for fun·
loving, bright WF 28-36 with good
sense of humor, open-mlndecf, IOf
dinner, lunch, exploring beautiful
Maine. ~ Inleresled, respond to
CBW Box 073, TPL 22073
YOUNG SF, ecleclic but shy, is
looking for a brainy guy; sense 01
humor also sought, and perhaps a
little malice aforethought. CBW
Box 074, TPL 22074
DWF seeking to fill vacancy of
Significant Other. Position is
permanent, full-time with
opportunity for advancement.
Succesful candidate will be WM,
30-40, and willing 10 communicate,
care and share. Experience not
necessary, but preferred. N
Georgie Porgies need apply. Ask
about my excellent benefits plan.
Please include resume and phOne
number. Bath/Brunswick area.
CBW Box 075, TPL 22075.
36-26-36, 5-6 , 126, SENSUAL
Slimgoodie seeks a very sweet
chocolate Candyman for my never·
ending appelite for a midnight
tasty dark Candy treat. If you're
this midnight treat, wnte a clever
line to Siimgoodle al PO Box 7755,
Portland, 04112, TPL 22076.
Smds need not apply.
I STILL BELIEVE in Neil Young,
Hot Chocolate. working hard,
burning exhaustion from playing
outside, a good bottle of scotch,
conversations with cats,
woodsmoke, Levis, cowboy boots
and sleeping wnh me Window open.
SWF, 5-11 " 30, and looking for a
country boy. CBW Box 077, TPL
22077
GWM SEEKING SAME for
friendship and possible relation·
ship. I'm 32 (if thai maners) 5·8,
140, blonde hair, blue eyes. I like
music, theater, sports . dancing!
Many other varied interests. If
you'd like to make a new friend or
are looking for Ihat special
someone, lefs meet CBW Box 078,
TPL 22078
GWM 30S PROFESSIONAL, 6·
3, 175, dark hair, bearded, hairy.
bedroom eyes. Holding out for the
right person. Prefer the same In a
person. Phone and securITY With
their sexuality a must. No Bis or
married persons. PO Box 6101 ,
Falmoum, ME, 04105, TPL 22079
DWM LOOKING fOf a nice honest,
faithful WIlman who is chem-free,
OIce-looking and has a nice
personality, 33-39, who knows how
to ireal and satisfy a true and
honest nice-looking male, 41, who
likes beach walks and wood walks
and intimate times. CBW 088, TPl
22088
THREE SWM, gifted, seeking fur
loving female trio, anything goes, 1E
to 80, blind, cnpple or crazy, and i'
you can'l walk we'll wheel you, for
weekend romps In the greal whit€
north. Musl be sincere. Photo.
CBW Box 080, TPL 22080
VERY SWM searching for my
dream girl to take me away from all
th is madness. If you want to be
Ireated like a princess, I'm your
knight in shin ing armor. TPL
22097

GOOD LOOKING professional
SWM 28. 5- t o, 160, looking for
SWF 23-30 for conversation ,
dinner, advenlure and inleresting
times. Looks aren't everyming bul
would be nice. Photo appreciated.
CBW Box 081 , TPL 2208t
SWM 25 sincere, easy going,
attractive, mentally and phYSically
fit. Hopeless romantic. NOllnto the
bar scene. Hoping to meet a single
woman 21 -30 who IS Intell igent,
secure, in dependant, in shape, a
lover of of the outdoors, and a nonsmoker. She is attractive and
sensous, enjoys the mounl",ns. the
ocean and everything in between,
and prefers a man with dark
features. She seeks a secure,
honesl, monogamous relationship
Ihat will last. I know it's possible! ~
you take a chance (with anything)
and fail, you are no worse oN lhan
when you started. If you don't you
can only wonder what might have
been. I look forward to your
response. Photo appreciated but
not necessary. CBW Box 082, TPL
22082
SHY SWM 27, native Mainer, but
new 10 Portland, seeks single gal,
20-36. I enjoy class;; rock, dancng,
converlables (m ine l) and good
conversation. If you are intelligent,
at~actlve, and have a good sense
of humor please contact. CBW Box
083, TPL 22083
WANTED: GALLEY SLAVE for
32' sloop. Long hours sailing, no
pay, lot's of love. Applicant shOUld
be younger, at least average
looking, tnm, lovable, experience a
plus but Will train suilable
applicanl from Feb. 10 June. SWM
captain. JUSI 50, tall, trim. Resume
to CBW Box 084, TPL 22064
SOON RETIRED 59 brunette,
small income. Websler-cunning .
179, pleasant, 5·3, chem -free.
Near 6ft? 55·65, easy gOing?
Seeks similar to put arm around.
Object: Warm Maine winters. CBW
Box 085, TPL 22085
PROFESSIONAL SWF 26. Nice
gal looking for nice guy. Do you
apply? Enjoy movies, outdoors.
travelling, Red Sox, and Bruins.
Good sense of humor preferred.
CBW Box 086, TPL 22086
30s GM, ACTIVE in Ihe arts,
intense, gentle, meditator, seeks
creative, reasonably secure
companon 10 share life's challenges,
humor, emotional honesty,
intellectual curiosity, culture,
nature, quiet, non-motoriZed, nontelevision oriented recreation
withoul drugs or smoking. PO Box
7762, DTS, Penland, ME, 04 It 2
GWM 18 looking for friends to
share fun times. I'm 5·9. 150,
brown hair, brown eyes. I like
running, dancing, music, and
lraveling. Not looking for one
nighters. CBW Box 087, TPL
22087

DWF SEEKS man of color! 40-50
for sincere relationship. I am
attractive, independant, liberaled,
enjoy music, danCing, togetherness,
breakfas ~ drives in country. Phone
and pilolo please. caw Box 090,
TPL 22090
HI! Looking for a mid-30s guy? rrr
Irish, large but nol fat, selfconfident but not a legend in my
own mind. Accused of slight
craziness (guilty?). Greal smile
and laugh, Wicked sense of humor.
Prefer snow bathed in sunlighl,
amletic, curious. Love an",als, kids,
and Sunday champagne brunch.
Interested in D/SWF, 29+ who is
happy with life, very human,
poSitive, enJoys laughing. Let's
paint 1he town green on St.
Patricks day. Write with number if
interested. CBW Box 091 , TPL
22091
UNCOMMON Ponland businessman 40, single, 6· t , 190, warm,
hones~ successful, sincere, seeks
family minded non-smOking woman
25·35 for long term Intimate
relationship. Please send pilolO and
phone to PO Box 47t4 DTS,
Ponland, 04112
IS THERE A PRETTY damsel in
dIStress out Ihere whom I could
rescue (Irom a dull existance)
who's not too you"\!, yet not too
old, say 37-57, who d like 10 keep
me company while I build a little
house 11 me country? Educated and
emotionally secure? Country/city
oriented? Flexible and advenwrous,
not a tomboy bulilkes to wear heels
and dresses occaSionally? ~ you're
a non-drinker and would like to
explore the compatabiitty quotient
with this considerate, affectionate
man, please contact me With your
pholO and phone. CBW Box 093,
TPL 22093
TALK ABOUT RAREITIES, I'm a
21y.o. GWM, attractive, educated,
honest, stable and secure with my
life and sexuality. Work full time
and attend USM full time. So, rm ·
very limited in meeling people and
trying 10 get to know them and
establish good friendships and
possible relationships, which IS wtrt
I placed an ad in CJ3W. I believe in
romance and courtship; call me old
fashioned but that's an Italian for
you. Send letter, photo, you have
nothing to lose, everything to gain.
CBW Box 092. TPL 22092
HANDSOME SWM 22 interested
in meeling attractive, non·smoking
SWF t 8·22. I enjoy vanous sports,
traveling, and having some good
laughs . Pholo and phone
aPPf~cl ated . CBW Box 089, TPL
22089
SWM, DULL, lOOking for an older
woman wilh lots and lOISof money.
Please call soonl TPL 22099

YOUNG SF, eclectic but shy, is
looking for a brainy guy; sense of
humor also soughl , and perhaps a
litlle malice aforelhought. CBW Box
074, TPL 22074

Winner receives two free movie tickets
compliments of the Maine Mall Cinema!

, a mg servICes

.

MWM<W~

Compatibles
"The Dating Service That Cares"

You've seen me on Donahue al,d U.S.A. Today.
As the oldest dating service in i'<.E., we have
introduced thousands of singles with caring
concern and affordable rates. Why not you~
We're not just another
dating service.
We're Compatibles.
Call for a free

consultation.

767-1366
Portland

783-1500
Auburn

Always imitated but never equaled.

\\\

When was the last time you met
someone who blew you away?
Don't leave it to chance. Let us introduce you to
someone special. Selectively. Thoughtfully. Cheerfully.
Being single in Maine can
be fun again. Why wait ~.c
any longer? call
.lUUCrt
The Personallbuch.

'Ific Person.af

~ I l:)((ha~"C 51 .. Fbrtland. Mt 0<1 101
77~

Can we talk?
About personals?
You bet we can.

1t-8!:l

ERSONAL

Now, not only can you read the personals - but you can also llsten
and even talk to them!

• ne. is being held Mar 3D-Apr 1 in

Talking Personals are a qufck and easy way to find out more about
the person pladng the ad, to share more about yourself, or Just to
see who 's out there .

Montpelier, Vl Maine women interested in anending or carpooling should
contact 797-4801 or 892-7811 .

To llsten to the Talking Personals fn this fssue, Just follow these
stmple directions:

Fourth Annu.1 Northem N.w
Engl.nd Tr.deaw_n Coni.....

M.lne Organic Fsrm.r .nd a. ....
den.... A_ocl.llon is accepting

applications from growers who wish to
have crops and livestock certified as
meeting MOFGA's standards for organically grown. Both applications and
standards are available from MOFGA,
P.O. Box 2176, Augusta, ME 04338 .
622-31 t 8. Completed applications are
due April 1.
Home Repel ... Community Employment Project's ·Building Altematives"
vocational education training program
program has begun . The program offers very inexpensive home/business
repairs and remodeling. For more information, call 879-8710.

•

f'i

Tanya Tonight

~

1-900-990-4555 ~
Red Hot
~
1-900-990-6555 00
Madam's Memoirs
~
1-900-990-7555 w
Dressed In Less

6

t. Dial 1-900-896-2824 from any phone.
Each call cost 95¢ per mfnute, billed to your phone.

2.. When the machine answers, dIal access code 2.2..

3. Now the machine will ask for a speclfic number.
Enter the TPL' number listed at the end of the ad you
wish to respond to.

4. listen to the recorded message, and leave your
response If you wish. It's as easy as that!

All calls Me screened. Obscene messages wUI be deleted.
To place you own Talklng Personal ad, call Mark KeUeher at 775-660 1_

So let's talk personal!

, •

Useo Bay Weekly

roomma es

IZ services

CLEANING

Home, Office, Condo
"Nobody likes to hear
about company dirt.

except us."

Casco Bay
Services
Let us hear about your dirt!

879-7049
This 8-song cassette "mini
album" is available at your
favorite record store or
send $5.98 to:
Real Eyes Records
276 State Street 13
Portland. Maine 04101

Winter Craft Classes
Basket Weaving· Batik
Sewing· Ceramics
Faux Boxes· Stenciling
& MORE

Maine residents add 5% sales tax. Make
check or moneyo(der payable to
Real Eyes Records.. No cash. please.
Lock lot "Street Plua" on Congress

85 York SI. Portland
871-0112· 799-1401

Street Records leOllurmg "Teacher"

, bll~~~ 1~I~zh~~II~:n:':~ r~~C~~~eft:s~
THOROUGH & ORGANIC
FACIALS

...

iv;s1~~~~~~f~~;-i

DEEP MUSCULAR
RELAXATION MASSAGE

...
...

ACUTE & CHRONIC
PROBLEMS ADDRESSED

,

I

• Kitchens· Bathrooms
• Repairs· Additions
• Insured
Free Estimates

! .
'

CAll JONI RASKIN
773-0463

1

'I

i

I, Letmake
us add the change that can •
your house a home 1
I Charles
Fredericks
•
_
,L- _______________
773-0463
1

r.;::=---

HAIL MARY
TYPING
ALL YOUR

*** Resumes
Technical Reports
Transcriptions

* Manuscripts

TYPING NEEDS!
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
1 ....

7.7~-~~1~

•• <...-.

ANDERSEN STONEWARE

is having a whale ala sale
- in lact, whole schools 01
whales! Now is the time to
acquire our most popular
stoneware seconds (in
short supply in the
summer) at 20% OFF!
MAINE MALL BUSINESS
BLDG.
S. PORTLAND· 773-8415

USKI

RENTALS

GAYLE
the~C1hed PETTY
775-5117
KANE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DOWNHILL & X-COUNTRY

~ S~:rf.tT::.~:~S ~
~.

:
:

General Auclio & TeleMOM
Auto AcresslJ(Y WlJ(k

:
:

761-322t
(Lean IGIIO . . . _Mr)

:
:
:

:

:

lIorborough, 1.1£04074

:

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHER
7662425

\\c hes

'n 5 t

envIronment to explore recovery
issues such as tow self-esteem,
isolation and shame related to past

child

METAPHYSICAL readings Irom
a spirtual perspective offer insi9ht
and pracllcal application regarding
your currenl energy field, life
lessons, past lives, personal
symbols and archtypes. Taro I
readings also available, call Regina
at 729·0241.
ASTROLOGY & TAROT card
readings. Call lor an appoinlmenl.
Judith 846·0606 or 934-11OS.
WOMEN: Does beng in love mean
being In pain? Leam how to change
dysfunctional
relationship
patterns, Therapy, group now
forming based on Women Who
Love Too Much". For more
Information call 871·9256.
WOMEN WHO LIVE APART
from their children. Group now
forming. Women who do not live
with their children, whatever the
Circumstances, often have feelings
of loss. pain, guilt, anger and
isolation. Join a safe. supportive
environment with other women who
understand. We will be starting
soon in Portland. Call Karolyn
Rossein, MA, at 766·2809
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY and
authentic movement. Moving wilh
the Spirit. an all day workshop on
March 10 and groupo; beginning
mid-March. Contact Caroline
Loupe, MA, Registered Dance
Therapisl at 773·4422
FREE CRYSTAL LECTURE
sponsored by Project World
Enlightenment on geological,
scienlific. metaphysical properties
of quartz crystafs, presenled 17;
Fore River Crystal Co. Sunday
March 4, at 2PM, Thompo;on Point,
Bldg. I-A, Portland, Me. To
reg ister call 775·7135
WAY OF WOMEN, Seven weekly
classes exploring ancient practices
and wisdom of women to create an
experience of the divine woman
within. Call 799·4927 for
brochure. Kathleen McKuai, MA,
JJngian based TheI3P¥ for Women.
REIKI HEALING Let thiS
Japanese enrgy balancing techn~ue
relieve your stress and pain, leaVing
you mentally clear, renewed ,
revitalized and feeling GREAT!
Call Kristen Erica, 2nd degree
Practitioner al 773·1346
GODDESSES OF INITIATION:
A workshop for women exploring
the cyclical aspects of the hidden,
mysterious, wise woman within.
March 10, 9:30·1 :30. Brunswick,
ME. For regislration Info call
Regina Schaare at 729-0241 or
Jill Fairchild al 773-5932
JUST IN! New spnng selection of
books and Ihoughtful gift Items at
Maybe Someday, 195 Congress St.
773·3275. All proceeds go 10
support our innovalive program
lor people With MS.

Therapeutic Massage

Window Treatments

.. el)c if Make new creations
~ ~.......
S
or redo old
~'v •
curtains
<'0.0.[/.
" •• ~,,,e
and drapes
lzabet,,, ro

Bridal Gowns
Prom Gowns c,\
Pillows

Interior Decorating· Gift Shop· Alterations
539 Ocean House Road· 799-7812

women's societal role explrience

and codependenl behavior which
perpetuates focusing on the needs
01 others and not her own.

WOMEN'S lCOAl
COOEPENDENCY GROUP

12 week group starling to address
ACOA Issues Including self·esteem,
diffICulty with Intimacy, establishing

We're

TALKING
PERSONAL
How about you?
Call Mark Kelleher at 7ZS-6601 today!

l . .iIiieiI.-.

family sculpting, gUided Imagery
and shame redoction.

ARTIST'S STUDIO

More Informallon? Contact
lucy Chudzik

A historically remodeled
building devoted
entirely to artists.
Now has two incredible
openings
$135. and $100. per
month.
Darkroom space, all
utilities included.

Intown Counseling Center

477 Congress Sl
Porttand. ME O4tOt
207-76t'9096
L.._ _

at the

linden Thigpen
Cenilied Massage Thcrapbll

by appointment

775-4010

* DRUMS * *
* PWlOIKIiYBOARD
* SYNTHESIZER
*
• t Portland'.
NUMBIiR ONIO

Music Te"chtng Facility!

,

GUITAR & DRUM
WORKSHOP
633 FOREST AVE.
PORTI..AND • 773-3444
REPAIRS· ACCESSORIES. E/lSEMB

OLDER BEGINNERS, at lasll
WHOllSTIC MUSIC studio: Painless and fun piano or electronic
VOice, piano. and keyboard ~oos. keyboard lessons in Ihe privacy 01
Suzuki piano. children and adults. your own home. Call Sandy 772Adu lt begin ners gleefully 5636 leave message.
FLAMENCO' Quitar lessons for all
encouraged I 773·8250
ages and abililies. Call 774·1236

c,'M ICHAEL 'I(;1 TZ
CLASSICAL GUITARIST
Music for Weddings, Receptions,
and all Special Occasions
77~1133 or 761-5870

1985 VOLVO GL wagon. loaded· 19.5 SUB 900-S. 4-door. 5
air. auto. leather seats. wine speed, sunroof. 1(;. AMHI Clarion 83 TOYOTA TERCEl. 4-dr. 5 1989 F-l50 XLT lariat SuperCab
spd. looks and drives hke new. must pickup with air and loaded, 5 spd,
wAleige in1erior. mint SOl<, AIHM Cassette. 68K miles. cruise
cassette, caU 781 -3072 or 772- controll. heated seats, all electirc. sell qUIck. $2450 or best. 772· 15K miles. bed liner, excellent
2202 $9900.
shape. $10,000 or best otler.
fog IIghfS. Excellent condition 7880.........
87. VW SCI ROCCO white classic 883· 6496 aft ... 6PM.
87 HONDA ACCDRD LXI $7900. 774-0004.
hatchback, excellent shape. AM-fM n AMC HORNET wagon. good loaded. 4 studs. 4 Plrellis, verY 1986 SIERRA 1500 GMC pickup.
cassette. AC. cruise, pwr wind. sticker. runs well, a true classic! clean, 531<, 5spd OlD. $9000, call power sternng, stereo, $3500 or
729-0401 eves & wknds.
best offer. 883·3962 days or
pwr mlrr. snow tires, PBIPS. $3SO. call 883-1473.
$9100. m~73 or ]73.1110.
1984 MERCURY Grand Marquis, TOYOTA Pickup 1984 HighWay 883-6496 after 6PM.
17 GlI JETTA all the extras LS. loaded, 461<, new muffler & miles. well-maJlltalned. Cap, s~ders, 88 MAZDA 626. AMlFM cassette
bright red. sunroof. AC. great shocks. excellent condition $5500 aluminum wheels. $3500 or best stereo, PS, 5·spd, 11 K $8250.
offer. 772~258.
797-8966.
'
shape. $7500 or best offer. or best offer. m·2577.
774-8066.
1982 SUBARU sedan·red, 4 dr. 1979 VW MICROBUS-86K, New
1980 VW SCIRDCCO 4 speed
84 MERCURY LYNX Hig h lOOK, 2 oow radials, runs wei, san~ PW. PS. PB. AC, some rust tires. battery. excellent condition
mileage. virtual~ no rus~ new rust $475. 647·5028 after 6PIA. 129,000 miles, $1000 or best' 00 rust camper insert. $1800 or
brakes. 4 r1ft radiaJs. fight gray. 19'5 BUICK RIVERA fully offer. Must sell. 865-3433.
best offer. 773·6615.
Please cal the Goodwins at 761- loaded, excellent condition. call 1985 FORD RANGER with cap. 5- 1983 CHRYSLER LEBARON red
7003 eves.
speed. 4-qcl. $1650 or best 4-dr aulo. cruise. 30 mpg. no rust.
879·1869.
13 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 1987 414 SUBARU GL coupe. offer. 772·7880.
loo.ks .great. runs good, well·
hatchback. auto. 3411. brand new Lt blue. 651<, great shape. Asking VOLVO 1965 122 2·dr. nice main talned, recent sticker. $1800
condition. 2·litre, dual carb, 4- or best 846-4324.
snows. top mechanical shape but $6500 CAll 797·4673.
needs body work. No room to store IF MOTHER TOLO YOU to stop spd.• sport exhaust. $2500 or 1984 NISSAN 300 ZX excellent
so bargain priced at $600. Greai being shihless. get into gear with best offer. 637-2384.
condition. 49K, 5-spd. t·tops.
deal. 774-2244
this standard trans. V-6. 1981 CHOICE 1984 Celebrity SfW. Loaded. wh~e wltan interior. Will
Newly rebuilt engine. 981( $2600. ay when I seU. $7900. Call 774.
1~ CAlIFDRNIA CORVEm. Malibu wagon. New sticker. runs
white, T·t"". telescope and tilt strong. (oaks good. $950 shifts 82 Dodge 400 821<. $1600. Both 6489.
cars wel~mainlained. good shape 1985 TOYOTA Corolla GTS 5wheel. Needs interior work. good ownerslip. 657-2454.
engne. Cornpwe 1IIWId. check tile 1987 OLOS CUTlASS Ciera-AC inside and out Make offers 777- speed. air. sunroof. fun car.
•
book price. $7000, call John at power windows. AM.fII stereo. 6904.
$4550 or best offer. 772-2919
874-05-42
1987
JEEP
COMMANCHE
4-cycl.
or 773-8589.
auise. till. car phone optional. 58K
111& MERCURY LYNX, 4-dr. excellent condition. %5500, call 4-wheel dnve sport truck. Power 1981 VW RABBIT 4-dr .
steering. power brakes, AM·FM. 99.8000 miles $800. Call 761.
auto. low miles. musf sellquick, 878-2748.
$2995 or best 772·7880
moderate highway miles, .
1871 FORD FAIRMONT wagon, black,
_ ... plowed. good condition. Good 94SO after 6:30.
... SUIARU GL wagon gold. minor 4-spd.
4-cycl,
good
1987 FORD FD358 Hon truck
rust new front tires and exhausl transportation. $695 or best deal at $6000. Call 772·5304.
WIth stake bed. Transferable lije
87 engine wl7llk mies. 129k on car. offer. Step-up OIl trailer. good
~me rust proof warranty. 30 .. 000
reliable transportation. $1200. condition. $900 or best offer. 1986 SUBARU, excellent miles, $12.500 call 874-8529 M·F
condition.
AM·FM
cassette
Such a deal! Call Scott 874-2376 929-6956.
or 787-2187 night or weekends.
DATSUN K1NGCAB 4WD pidrup, 77 VW RABBIT
diesel. sunroof. 38.000 miles. selling for 1988 TOYOTA 4x2 excellent
$3600
far
below
whal
you'd
pay
on
1981. 5-spd. cap. new clutch. impeccable maintenance record •
condition. 14,OCXJ miles Brahma
Goodyear bres. some rus~ 91 II. near mint condition. doth internr a car lot. Compare at $5000. cap, slide windows, rust:proofing.
$2000. Cal 774-7539 m·f before 4-dr.• 4-spd. AM·FM cassette 879·7037 eves.
AM-FM stereo, asking $7200 .
3:30
with equalizer, luggage rack 1985 MAZDA RX -7 GS model Don. 839-4567 eves. please.
1981 SUB 100S AUTD 4-dr. optional winter tires & rims' immaculate finish, AC, PB. PS: 1989 FORD PROBE GT Turbo.
12011. runs very well. perfect incredibly clean. Avg 45 mpg: Black with gray velour. A fun car Loaded with every option including
to drive. Below book at $5975.
mtenor. $2500. 784-056t
$1495 firm. 784-2739.
CD player. red with red interior.
1.... SUBARU GL hat:lilack, AM- 1987 FORD BRDNCO exc. condo 878·2312.
Must seI~ buying hoose. Call Dom at
AI. Pirel~ tires. runs grea~ 772- power package. cruise control. 1979 CHEVY CAPRICE Landau m774-5626
or 865-3058.
3192
running boards with lights. t~e roof. 4-dr. AC. cruise, stereo. new
1987 HONDA CIVIC 4-spd rust rack, AIC. 361<, $13.000. 829- tires, battery. alt Good condition 82 SUBARU Gt 4dr sedan. blacK.
with new sticker. $1000 or best 5~spd. 102k miles. good tires.
proofed, high miles. great car. 3297.
sticker. runs great. clean. reliable,
$3300. 725·7023
82 VDLVD WAGON overdrive. offer. 775-6586.
well-maintained. asking $1049.
83
TOYOTA
CAMRY
LX
CC.
1988 VW GOLF 2DR hatchback 88K. runs good, body great. asking
772-5824
wlair. excellent condition inside and $4600 or best offer. Call late AC. all power. AM-FM 87 5MB SPG TURBD, metallic
cassette/equallZ9f,
excellent
shape
774-0435.
out. asking $69SO. 883·8434
grey. 5-spd, 48k,.service records
~e
82 PEUGEDT 604 Turbo diesel high m~es. $2800 or best offer: $14700. can 775·7979
'
1981 VW FOX excellent condrllon. excellent condition. power WlrttJowS. 82 Pontiac Phoenix, 6-cyd, ce. 89 TOYOTA PICKUP V-6 4wd
AM·FM
77.OCXJ
miles.
excellent
movlllQ must sell 4-spd. AM·FM sunroof. and locking system.
shape. $1000 or best offer. TIm 5·spd. x·tra cab. asking $1'1500 '
cassette. $4800 or best. eves $5400 n8!l()tiable. 774-1343.
879-7038.
• call Steve at 761 ·8323 days or
774-3858
773-2334 eves.
DODGE ASPEN good conditiOll,
1&
AUDI
4000
CS
Quare
4
WD
PS. PB. AC. AM-FM new slicker
81 RENAULT LECAR. sporty 4I
r1ft tires. must sell. basi off... caiJ /oICarpow.... AMIflI cassette. Greai spd hatchback, runs well. new
I $9400. 773-6830.
Kelly at m-6409
•
brakes, $500 or best offer. Call
772-0994. Great deal.

TWO 112 TIME positions with
slatewide Central America
solidarity organizalion. Field
organIZer and Stalewide
Administrator & fundrmser. Some
CA experience preferred. Car and
lravel (once per week to Augusta)
reqUired. $7. per hour and
benefits. AP1*fto S. Hendrick, 110
CoughlinSt: Augusta. 04330.
Deadline March 3.
NEEOLECRAFTERS: Earn free
gilts and/or cash doing something
you love. Creative Circle IS looking
for hostesses and instructors. For
further info call 428-3823

CLASSIFIED SALES MANAGER
Casco Bay Weekly seeks an organized, self-motivated, sales- and servlceOriented Individual to manage Its growing Classifieds section"
The ideal ~andldate will have sales or telemartetlng experience, excellent
co~munlcallDns skills, attention to detail and a strong desire to succeed.
Typmg, computer and layout skills helpful.
Please send a cover letter attached to YDur resume for consideration to:
CASCO BAY WEEKLY
187 CLARK ST_
PORTLAND, ME 04102
attn: Gary Santaniello

DRAWING. PAINTlNG·lndlvi·
dual Instruction. Expenenced
teacher will help you at any level
Call the Allernoon Gallery, 49
Dartmouth St, Portland, Wed, Thu,
Fn. Afternoons or call 871·9235
same days.
FUN, INTERESTING, pottery
lessons. Beginning or advanced
wheel throwing and hand building.
low fee includes lessons. matenals.
practice lime. Studio 132, 772·
4334

ORIENTAL RUG authentiC, new.
beautllul hanwoven Kashmir rug,
pure wool, new ones sell for $1700,
must sell at $8SO. 6x4, 773·7988
SONY VIDEO camcorder, 8·mm,
many eXlras, pertee! condition,
$600 or besl olfer. call 725·3310
or 725·9494 eves.
EXEC . SECRETARY walnut desk
refinished $225.
1880 Smilh
American Victonan Walnut pump
organ with lamps and slool $575 5 oak straightback chairs $18.00
each call 878·2312.. Leave
message.
OFFICE SALE two line phones
great deSign black shell 3 umts.
H5.00 ea. phone. Answering
machine w/beeper $50.00.
Typerwriter With memorylDisp
Sherp ZX·405 $450.00 and More.
Call 773·8545
MACINTOSH SE DUAL 800k
driVes 1 meg ram, purchased nfIN
12·89, musl sell $17SO or best call
772·0963
CONTINENTAL airlines IIcket,
Portland to Daytona, March 15 to
March 26, $350 or best offer.
772·0327.
ALASKA! TICket from Boston to
Fairbanks , one way through
Cincinnati, via Delta, $250. 767·
3193, ask for Andy.

In the last two weeks, our readers spent
over 3,000 minutes
just "Talking Personal"

~

DEAR BIRTH MOTHER; We long
for a precious white newborn to
adopt and love. We are happily
married, financially secure, and
offer a carinQ, confidential
adoplion. Medical and legal
expenses paid. Call Pal and Don
collect at 516·938·8028

Why don't you Join them?
Call Mark Kelleher at 775-6601 today!
And YOU can start

PHONE SYSTEM AND COPIER
Delta 514 phones with multiple
Incoming lines, speed dial ntercom.
many extras, $1100, Sanyo 802
copier and sland, $1000, originally
$2300, call 772·6595, leave
message
SMITH CORONA light office
model eleclric typewriter. works
fine but no electronics, $25, Nlkon
binoculars. IOx25, $75. 774·1597
CHANDLER TUBE driver, list
$330, will sell for $ISO. Korg SDD
2000 sampling delay, list $700, Will
sell for $200. Jeff. 772-0208.
FLUTE Gemeinhardt. Excellent
condilion, With case, $160. 883·
1560 or 774·2635

DO

TALKING

PERSONAL
~oupQ._~
.. caw

a-m.d'
P.lkybefoN

•

_0-.. _caw__
I)IOU ~,.,..,n::am.

-.0....

..... ... _

lann.. Wril_1egibIy

aa..r.d AdI(II.....

.. ,....

::=~UM

... the~,....

•. - - > PII*'
,.

And . . . )'aU far

M~e

UPlo30wcodo
31-45 won:ta
46-8)words

Each Add, word

bIvkIuaI
S7.()O

e.oo

11.00
.15
3.00

$11.00
11.00
13.00
.20
3.00

_______________________________________

• SHRINK HEADS?·
• TUNE PIANOS?
Choose Casco Bay
Weekly as a vehide for
delivering the message
about your business
to the Portland area's
most active readers.
Our readers want quality
service and profes sionals
they can trust. Help tllen
find you in the CBW
Classlfleds.

Classified Department
187 Clark Street
Portland. Maine 04102
Not tor_We _ Ihe-..g inf<mIdoo
IOpmt_ od.l'" be hold Inolild _fidenco.

~-----------------------

OAYnMEPHONE ________________
P"'YM~

caw BOX SBMCE(opIionoI)

~

SUBlOTAL
N~IIER OFwtEKSYOU WANr NJ RUN
TOTAL ENa..OSa)

Check ____ ~0Ider--

TOTAL WORDS: ____

+----

"------

------------------------------------:------------

-------------17) _________________

3) _ _ _ _ _ __
4) _ _ _ _ _ __
5) _ _ _~_ __

6) _ _ _ _ _ __

7) _ _ _ _ _ __
8) _ _ _ _ _ __
9) _ _ _ _ _ __

Real Puzzle 19
Ca_o Bay W_1lIy
187 Clark Street
PorUand, Maine 04102

10)_
ll) _ _ _ _ _ __

12) ___________

80Y, 8.0., YOtI

THAR'S E.ARTHOUI'.KE.
M<GQON !-Fe' V:A.R.s, THE.r
BIG SLOPPY ~As.r HAS
BIN A-BASHIN TH'
:UVtN' DAYL.IGHTS OUTA
ME...'-I'1AH TIME.

R€ALt...Y 7REAT
!'OUR WOI'1€N

JJ"E (JIRr-'
'- 1

HAS COME: !!
!

YEp, SON,

we HAve MS1"
1'He eNeMY

(

ANPHe.s

us.

• SELL HOUSES?

CALL

BASIC RATE""'~
+ ____ EXTRA WOII08 AT _ _ OEAai

-------------16)

• PEAL ANIlQUES?

SlATE ________ ZlPCOOE ________

c.o.TEGORv._________________

15)

Can you solve the Real Puzzle? Uso,
there is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the first prize winner. A $15
gift certificate from Green Mountain
CoffeeRoastersawaitsthesecondprize
WInner. Contestants are ineligible to
WIn more thanone prize ina four-week
span. Only one entry is allowed per
person per week.
. All enlries for this week's Real
Puzzlemustbe received by Wed. Mar.
7. The solution to this week's Real
Puzzle willappearin the Mar. 15is/me
of Casco Bay Weekly. Send your best
guess to:

2) _ _ _ _ _ __

• REPAIR CARS?

~~------------------------

PREFERRED

---------------14) ______________

18) _ _ _ _ _ __

• GIVE MASSAGES?

aN _______________________

SKI EOUIPMENT

13)

1) ____________

YOU
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USEO

775·5117

"The Katzenjammer Kids," by
Rudolph Dirks, was the first successful
comic strip to make regular and systematic use of voice balloons for dialogue.
1be following balloons are from a
varietyoffarnouscomics thathavebeen
stripped of their familiar iUustrations.
We'd like you to identify as many as
possible.

1
YES, TW.T tS t.4V HUSBAND'S
PICTURE IN ~E LOCKET.

I AM MR6. PAUNEFACIE.
AMONt; OOIAIR: TIlEEH6$,
)OU AAE A FOOL, ~RR-EE
LEe!...)OU weEL ALWAYS
itEOItET TllAT VO\I DEEP NOT
SHOoT ~e WIlE'" You

HAD THE ClW«:E!

COMPLEtE TIllS FORM .. MAL OR DELIVER TO:

EFFECTIVE 1-1-00
All charg. . .,. pet'.-Ie

lARGE SELECTION OF

the~C1Md

Strip tease

• PULL TEETH?

799-4759

fecumsah engine,
leads, heavy duty cart, $950 or
best. 883·3962 or 883·6496 .
USED OFFICE lurmture. folding
tables, drafting tables, Fax,
phones, calculator, chairs.
Intercoms, etc. Call 883-3962 or
883-6496.
SKIS Rossignal 4M, new in 89.
used twice, 203cm, Saloman 957
bindings, $600 value. sell for
$495, 657-4312
MAC SE 1 meg RAM 20 hd With
standard keyboard. Upgradinij to
SE 30. excellent conditi on.
Hypercard, system 602, shareware
and freeware. $22SO or besl, Rich,
772·4400.
READY TO flY! Red hawk
u~rallgh t, enclosed cockpit, push
button start, full aerllons and
Ilaps. On wheels. with floats.
$6500 or best Catmaran with new
Irampoline and rollerreefing rig.
$1400, 799·4305.
CElLULAR PHONE lake it
anywhere· home. camp, woods,
wherever. Comes With battery. &
charger, 6·voit cord. 2 antennaes.
only $600. Call 625-8729, noon·
2PM any day.

19

wees

GWM SEEKS SAME to share my
2BR apt. in Portland. $50 per
week includes all utils and cable.
Call Chris at 874·0008. Leave
message.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Maine
Med area, off street parking.
furmshed apartment, $60 per
week. $60 deposit includes heat,
elect. and WID . Mature
responsible. employed, chern·free,
oon-smoking, 22 plus. Avail immed.
Send leiter references to PO Box
124, Suite 9715, Portland, 04104
MIF TO SHARE large 3BR duplex,
WID, off streel parkinQ, heal
included at $258. Avail. Immed.
775·79 77
MORNING ST. with bay glimpo;e,
sublet avail. April 1 Ihrough Augest
31 or parts thereol, With possible
extension through October. Huge
apartment with two amiable
house mates. $225 inc. heat, 772·
5665
INDEPENDANT responsible
roommate wanted. Sracious apt on
Falmouth St. across from USM.
$150 plus utils. Please call us at
775·6347
ROOMMATE 10 share 3BR apt.. in
Portland, on bushne, $197 per
month plus utils, sec. dep. Avail.
now. 773·3707
M/F ROOMMATE, N/S. to share '
Ige. 3BR apt. in USM area. HW fl,
lireplace, parking, storage, call
Barbara at 773-3364. $325 plus
utils.
NEAT MIF to share sunny owner
occupied 4BR with 3 non·smoking
outdoor type male professionals,
mid to upper twenties. Quiet
Woodford area with parking, yard,
and WID $200 plus uti Is. avail. 3-1.
775·2563
M/F ROOMMATE needed to
share 3BR townhouse. Parking,
pool, tennis, 3 miles from USM.
$2SO per month, 773 3871

It$lijlljl!.

STUDIO SPACE

LEARN

-

BE THE ARST occupant New one
bedroom apt. Wall·to·wall, private
enlrance. grouned level, off-street
parking. Park St. Deering area.
Convenient to USM, Maine Mad.
$430 per month. 883·5447
SOUTH PORTlAND two bedroom
unfurmshed apt. Wall·to-wall.
laundry, parking, near beach. $525
per month plus utils. Sorry. no
pets. 799·9265
WEST END one bedroom, large
living room. kitchen, bath, new
carpelS, sec. dep. $450 month.
761·1638
DEERING HIGH-Osteopathic
area. Two BR apt. Heated.
carpeled, WID hookup, backyard.
off·street parking. Established
neighborhood, one block to bus.
References and deposit, rent
starts at $600. 772·9646
S. PORTLAND beautilul sunny
2BR apt. New~ decorated. fully
applianced, excellent location, no
pets. $525 plus utlls. sec. dep.
799·3073

appropriate boundaries and
improving interpersonal
relatlonshfps. Experiential
techniques Will be used such as

* GUITAR * BASI •

'

for rent

MUSIC REHEARSAL room/reo
cording studio. inlown Portland.
ground floor, 24 hour easy access.
774·3366
SPACIOUS BRIGHT ROOM With
Ilreplace, HIW floors, kilchen,
waiting area. bath, private
enlrance Privale Victorian
buldlng. parking. $575 Includes
utilities. 773·5932

behavior.
Particular anenuon wtll be paid to

CASCO BAY MONTESSORI IS
offering an Arts & Crafts lime for
the young child ages 3·7. The class
time will be 3:30·5:30, M·t. Ear~
arrivals at 3:00 Will be welcomed.
The class Will be limited 10 12
children and Will focus on seasonal
lhemes. Also accepting applications
lor afternoon Monlesson ·Sessions.
Call 799·2400 for more details.
BE A PART of an exciting young
bUSiness. We're a small growing
company In need of part time help in
our Portland office. Long term
potential lor full·lime work. Highly
varied dunes. Pleasant lelephone
manner and a Willingness to learn
are musts. Typing required,
expenence With word processing
and data entry helpful. If you want
10 be involved. call us at
Sportingwoods, Inc. 774·8678

ROOMMATE WANTED nonsmoking MIF wanted for split level.
back cove apt. $175 per month plus
1/4 utils. Quiet slreet, two
porches. slorage. responsible
types only. 761 ·58t2
WESTERN PROM MIF to share
sunny spacious 2BR with GM.
Kitchen, LR, DR, Fireplace. HW.
WID, walk in closets, storage and
more. $3SO, avail. naN. 871·8636
M-F ROOMMATE wanled to share
2BR apt. in S Portland. Non·
smoker on~. parking, near SMVTI.
$300 per mo, inc. all. Call Ric al
883·7385 days or 767·5193 eves.
M-F TO SHARE 3BR townhouse.
Northgate area. $240 plus sec.
and utils. WID, heated, parking.
avail. 3·1, call Dick al 797-2106
SEEKING CHEM·FREE MIF for
beautiful, renovated E. Prom apt.
Sunny, HIW floors , tastefully
decorated. Front deck overlooks
Casco Bayl Avail. 3·1 5 or 4·1.
$300 plus ulils. 774·3013
FEMALE ROOMMATE non ·
smoker, $325 includes all. Oose to
295 & Baxter Blvd. No pets. WID,
DIW, secure building. parking.
Chem·lree only. I have cat. 7734544
RESPONSIBLE professional GWM
looking for GWM roommate to
share new 2BR home in Freeport
area. Carpeted. DIW, private
balcony, ample parking. Discretion
assured. Fully furnished. $300 per
month. 865-4493.
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Custom Sewl ng

olone's
worth. the
Ioundation upon
we
I to becom e wellrounded. content. and success lui
participants in life. Lack of selfesteem means years of untapped
potential and limited living. A
group is being formed for those
who need enhancement. support
and development in this cnlical
area. Please call 772·6892 for
more inlormation.
DISCOVER YOUR GIFT! Twenty
ways to new freedom I You are
speciall Biblical proofs! New joy and
powers are yours I Send $3 to
Quesl, Box 254, Freeport, ME.
04032
A SPECIAL DPPORTUNITY,
eighl week seminar. Tuesdays at
12:15. The Dialogue Wilhin Depth
Psychology and Spirituality: To
Develop Tools for Discerning
Authenticity and Truth. Led by Dr.
Paul Huss, Pasloral Counselor and
Jungian Ana~st Call Dwinell & Hal,
799-1 024
SUPPORT GROUP lor people
whose spouse or significant olher
has extreme time/energy
limitations (because 01 being a
doctor, med. student, etc.) LeI's
get together lor movies. pot luck
dinners, or ? 775·2200.
NEW THEATER CLASSES at Mad
Horse Theater. A spontaneous
discovery 01 self·expression using
dramatic
movements,
improvisation. geslure, mime and
other theater exercises. Siudents
will create theater'vignettes based
on personal experience, imagery
and writings. For beginners and
others. Directed by Frans
Rljnboul, who has taught at NYU
and at the University 01 Winnipeg.
8 Tuesday eves., 1·8:30 starting
March 20th. $80. Call 879·0882
BACK ACHE? Neck pain? Stifl
joints? Chronic headaches?
Shoulder tension? The Alexander
Technique could be your answer.
Information/free consultation
Tuesdays during March. 11 :30·
1:30, 13 Ocean st. S. Portland.
Maria Jackson Parker. leacher,
eves.
729·0839
MIDI
&
SYNTHESIZER HOW I QUIT SMOKING and
Instruction. Get hands on expelence lived! New method eliminates
with state 01 the art technology or cravings. Free olfer wnte Rob
learn how a programand use your Wayne, 405 Western Ave, box
own equipment Group MID I course. 223-C, S. Portland, 04106
reduced rates, Monday night DISCOVER YOUR GIFT! Twenty
classes. Sign up now for March. ways to new Ireedoml You are
Private instruction. beginning to speciall Biblical proofsl New joy and
advanced. Keyboards and power are yoursl $3. to Quest. box
synlheslzers:
playing , 254, Freepor~ Me, 04032
programming. Samplers: recording.
looping, computer editing.
Computers and Music: composution,
WOMEN'S ADDtCTlON RECOVERY
sound deSign. Recording and
GROUP
production audio: learn engineering.
t 2 week group IS forming to
MIDI: for gUltansts, drummers,
address the needS of women who
seek a Iherapullc group In addition
keyboardists. Be ready for the
to 12 step Invotvememt The group
90s, call Steve Maclean at 773·
provides a safe, supportive
3759.
COllEGE STUDENT wilh truck
available to do odd jobs and moving.
Very handy and can fix mosl
everythinQ. Excellent relerences,
call any time, day or night, 774·
2159. leave messlVl.
INCOME TAXES prepared at
reasonable rates. Accurate.
prompt, personal service.
Electronic filing lor quick refund.
For appointment or estimate call
John Hudson at 772·1199, 7AM to
lOPM, 7days a week.
BOOKKEEPING. accounting, and
tax preparation for businesses and
individuals. High caliber work. 16
years experience, reasonable rales.
SM Accounting Services, 797·
4510
TAX RETURNS prepared 17; Doug
Smith, MBA. Reasonable fee
quoled in advance. Free pickup and
drop 011 in Portland area. Call
797-4682 for appointmenl. 7 to 9
PM.
MAGIC TOUCH CLEANING.
home and office, weekly, biweekly,
monthly, or bimonthly. Call Bonnie
Robinson loday for free eslimate
at 772·1493.
CUSTOM SPRAY FINISHERS.
fine lurniture, wicker, cabinets,
window inserls, shutters. All types
of surfaces. Free pickup and
delivery 10 our spray lab. Ask for
Fleet al 773·0577 or 871-0960.
A WOMAN'S TOUCH! Wa ll
papering and painting. Estimates
lor any size job, excellent
references. Call 761-4270
BEGINNING, MIDDLE, or
impasse, no ma11er what the stage
of your slory or essay, no matter
what the state of your writing, I
can help. 892 ·54 76 lor
appointment.
BEE·BEE CLEANING SERVICE,
residential and office cleaning for
the 'too busy with importanl stuff
to worry aboul cleaning' person.
References available. 878·3259
BOOKKEEPING: Reconcile check
books and help in selting up
Individual budgets, taxes. or
general bookkeeping. Call Vickie at
761·5880 days or 774·7945

March 1, 1990
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Solution to Real Puzzle #7
1) Lighthouse
2) Pershing

3) Ali Baba
4) West Point
5) Chippewa
6) Will Rogers
7) Tarkington ...
8) Flapper
9) Woodrow Wilson
10) Gertrude Ederle
11) Oregon
12) Roosevelt
13) Tunney & Dempsey
14) AI Smith
15) France

16) Coolidge
17) Squirrel
18) Lipton
19) Franklin
20) Charlie Chaplin
21) Osculation
22) Swanson
This week's winner of the Real
PuzzleisAndrewGolubofKennebunkport. It cou1d be that with all the highenergy brain waves floating around
Walker's Point over the weekend he

got a littJecerebral saturation. Regardless, bon apitite. Ben Jacks of Portland
cameupsecond prizewinner. We hope
all will to play The Real Puzzle.

....

Eddris Shoe
Event!!
SPECIAL SALE... the most
comfortable shoe you'll ever
wear ... handmade for us In
New York In soft, soft leather
and available now, for a
limited tIme,
at 30% savings!
Only at Amaryllis

Amaryllis Clothing Co.
41 Exchange Street, Portland, ME 04101

772-4439

SAVE 200/0 AND MORE
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES

Premium Foam Core Futons
Limited Quantities
Originally

Now

Twin ..••. 39" X 75" .... ~ ..... $127.20
Full .. ~ ... 54" X 75" ...• ~ ..... $143.20
Queen... 60" X 80" .... ~.•.... $159.20

'F ILM DEVELOPING SALE!
Reprints & Enlargements

- Offer available through April 7, '1990-

----

FREE FILM plus FREE 2nd SET of PRINTS
71 u.s. Route ,
Scarborough, Me

883-7363

BIG DEALI
•

Convenient Hours
Mon-Fri 7:30-6
Saturday 9:00-1

Smudged Futons

FulL ... ;Jr5-f. ... 207.20

Twins, Fulls & Queens
at excellent values!
While quantities last.

Queen .. ,;.:?if.' ... 223.20

621 Forest Avenue near Woodfords Corner, Portland, Maine

Sale' apprlei to 3'h" ~lntS from 3Smm, Drsc. 110 & 126 color negatives Q'lly and to 5x7 Clnd &10 enla~menu
from color nt9<Jt1~ or slides. Cannot be combmed With any other \a le offer.

IU

CottonIW001 Futons

FUTON
FURNISIDNGS
AMaine Owned Company

LOW PRICES

~

200/0-400/0 OFF

Just 10!

20 0'-0'2fl:
7(
Everyday of
the Week with.. .

200/0 OFF

Satisfactwn Guaranteed

Exit 6B off Route 295

871-0578
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-8
Tues, Wed, Fri 10-7
Sal. 9-5, Sun 12-5

Visa, MasterCard, American
Express, Discover and
personal checks welcome

TRUST THE PROS
AT BPS PHOTO
EXPRESSI

. one Great Beer.
Deserves Another.
Quality. thats alWdj'S been !he
trademark of Busch.Beer. And UO\~
that quality continues with !lew

Busch.Ught.

Think
of it as
Radio
that
listens
to you.

Together. this imlily of all
natural beer.> gives you the fifth
largest selling beer in Amellca. and
JW\V

coJd-fittell'd Busch Ught

for Americas fast growing
light beer market.

New Busch Light is the
perfect addition to an already

stmng family of AnheuserBUSl"TI products,

fW
&Nili @mmmm No other radio
station in Portland offers you
the variety of talk programs available
on WGAN. From 9:05am to 4pm and
7:05pm to 5:30am weekdays and
around the clock on the weekends,
we explore everything from where to
plant an herb garden to where to invest for retirement. And throughout
the day, the WGAN news team breaks
the stories that become the next day's
headlines. Want the best news and
information? There's only one choice.
But you probably kno.w that already.

Make room for Busch
and no,v new Busch Light

Because one gt-eat beer
deserves another.

Another great beer distributed by: National Distributors, Inc., South Portland, ME 04106

[!~""1~~ ~ I
Portland's News/Talk Station

